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May it pleaſe your Majeſty,

1
T bas bin always coun

ted the greateſt Hap

pineſs of Princes to

be acquaintedwith the Sen.

timents of their Subjects,

for want of which the beſt

of ' em have often taken

wrong meaſures , which

madetheir Adions produce

very different Effectsfrom

their good Intentions : not

that the People affect to
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hide their Thoughts (their

complaints being generally

repreſented louder, than

theirGrievancesown'd to be

bard but Flatterersare rea

dy to perſuade Kings that

nothing can be amiſs during

their Reigns ; evil or in

ſufficient Counſillors dare

not reveal the bad Conſe

quences of their own unap

prov’d Miniſtry ; and ,

where a Nation is divid.

ed into Parties, that fide,

who is in poſſeſſion of the

Royal Favir, will ſuffer

none to approach the Throne

that wou'd diſcover the ſe

verities they exerciſe on

their



their Adverfaries. Tis

not tobe doubted, SIR , but

you have all the Informati

on of thisfort, that a Prince

of ſuch finiſh’d . Wiſdom

and Experience can judg

neceſſary ; yet the writer

of the following Treatiſe

cou'd not think it unbecom

ing his Duty to preſent it

to your Majeſty , having

there, withall poſſibleFree

dom and Impartiality , pre

fum'd to lay before you the

trueſtate of your Subjects as

to their Contrary Intereſts

and Affections. It will eaf

ly appear ( but principally,

tis hop?d , toyour Majeſty)

that



that the chiefaim of theAu

thor was to do the moſt ac

ceptable ſervice to his Con.

try in this critical Juncture;

and yet he queſtions not but

oneſort of people will be

diſpleas’d with him for ha

ving don Juſticeto yourun

paralleld Zeal for Liber

ty (aThingſo unuſualwith

crown's Heads andwhich

they are asforryShou'd be

known, as unable to conceal:

while another fett of Men

will beſtill more offended,

becauſe he is not anhumble

Proſtitute after their Ex

ample, and for touching on

thoſe miſcarriages wherof

they

H



they know themſelves to de

ſerve the Blame , tho they

are ungratefully ſtriving to

charge ' em Elſewhere.

But if your Majeſty is

pleas’d to approve of this

ſmall Effay,as intended for

your Service, he'll expect

no other Reward but to ſee

a better Reformation pra

etis'd than he was capable to

propoſe; his Happineſs being

neceſſarily involv'd in the

common Good, and without

it no condition of Life be

ing honorable, ſatisfactory,

or ſecure.
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( 1 ) .

CH A P. I.

The Author's Apology and

Deſign.

N the proſecution of this Dif

courſe, ſom peoplemay think

that I ſpeak more freely than

in Prudence I ought to do i

while others will be apt to

cenſure me as acting out ofmy Sphere,

and medling in matterswhicharenoné

of my Concerns : but one thing I

dare undertake and promiſe, that

all unbyaſt Readers will think mė

Impartial ; and I know my ſelf to be

neither aw'd by hopes or fears, nor

gain’d by Favor or Bribes. Tho' all

do not fit at the Helm , yet each Per

fon on Board is equally intereſted a

bout the preſervation of the Ship, and

may give fair warning of thoſeRocks

B and
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and Shelves which are notapprehend:

ed nor obſerv’dby others. EveryMan

is bound to aſſiſt his Country by his

Advice, as well as by his Purſe, or the

uſe of his Arm ; and as the Collective

body ofthe Government is made up of

many individuals, ſo whatever is
pro

pos'd for the Honor, Profit, or Safety

ofthe whole, muſt ſtill originally pro

cecd from ſom one Man, whether in

the Parlament, Council, Cabinet, or

after the manner I preſume to do at

preſent : and ſo the matter is ſubmit

ted to the approbation or diſlike of the

greater number. This has been always

an allow'd cułłom in England, atwhich

none was ever diſpleas'd but ſuch as

were conſcious of their own demerits,

and had no itomachto hear their Crimes

divulg'd for fear ofPuniſhment or Dif

grace.Asfor ſo openly telling my mind,

' tis the honeſteſtway ofdealing;where

as obſcure hints and artificialdiſguiſes

are generally interpreted beyondwhat

the Author ever intended : for what

one ſeems afraid of ſaying plainly

and directly, isthought by others to be

nauglit beyond expreſſion. Nor am I

without that due regard which every

one ought to have for his own preſer

vation ;
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vation ; but I know where I am, and

what I aſſert. I deliver nothing but

the naked truth ,which is the ſtrongeſt,

and conſequently the boldeſt thing in

the world . I livein a free Government

where Men may vent their thoughts

ſecure from the dread of Informers,re

preſent their Greviances, yet not be

counted factious, and expect redreſs

withoutclaiming more than their due.

We have knownRulesand ſtatedMea

ſures of our Aations. Every Man has

the ſame right to his Property as the

Magiſtrat to the execution of hisOf

fice: and the meaneſt Countryman has

his action and remedy at Law againſt

the King no leſs than againſt any of

his fellow Subjects.In theſe and thelike

priviledgesconſiſts a great part of our

Happineſs above theirs who atno ex

traordinary diſtance from us graon un

der the yoke of abſolute dominion.

There the will ofthe Prince being his

Law , the Judges are oblig'd to inter

pretit ſolely forhis intereſt withouta

nyreſpecttothe Hardſhipsendur'dby

private Men when they interfere with

the pleaſure of their Maſter. There

thepeopleare beggarly and ſlaviſh ,but

heMonarch is Great and Mighty ,the

B 2
prime
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prime Nobility and Gentry being re

duc'd to depend on his liberality, the

ſtoureſt of thecommons forc'd to ferve

in his Troops for Bread ,and all degrees

ofPerſonsmade theInſtrumentsofgra

tifinghis Vanity, Rapaciouſneſs, or

Luft.In the mean time his Clergy ,Ar

my,andOfficers ofState are finely pami

per'd and making a flouriſhing ſhow ,

while the reſt of hismiſerable Subjects

languiſh and decay : for he aws their

Conſciences by his Prieſts, Compels

their Bodies by his Soldiers and drains

their Purſes by kis Miniſters;who all

conſequently ſhare the Spoil with him

as neceſſary Tools for his purpoſe,and

a reward of their Iniquity.Now be

cauſe no complaints dare be heard in

France or Denmark,will any body fay

that nothing's amiſs there ? Is their U

nity fo much to be admir :d ,when they

muſt not uſe their reaſon to examin,

and that they agree even about their

ReligiousTenets asMen do about Co

lors in the Dark . Heaven be prais'd

this is not our Condition .I write with

in the reach ofno Tyrant ; but under

the wings of a Valiant,Wiſe, and Juſt

Prince, who is pleas’d with nothing

ſo much as being circumſcrib’d by

the
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theLaws,leſt for all his upright inten

tions he thould be miſtakenin his du

ty.Whenevertherefore he is engag'd

in bad Councils ( as their is no ablo

lute Perfection ofMen or things) he is

no ſooner made ſenſible of his error,but

he preſently changes hismeaſures, and

denies nothing to the Nation which

they earneſtly deſire and think indif

penſably neceſary for their Poſperity

and Safety.The many excellent Laws,

to which (after ſom previous helita

tion) he has agreed, are an undenia

ble proof ofhis good difpofition,if we

knew how to improve it; witneſs the

Acts for Triennial Parlaments, for

regulating Trials of High - Treafon ,

concerning Mines and Ores, the late

Law for Reſumtions, thiofe againſt

Standing Armies, and ſeveralbelides.

It were to be wiſh'd , I confeſs, that

the extreme Lenity of his Temper

did not hinder him from ſhowing

greater marks of his difpleafüre a

gainſt thoſe who have ſomtimes un

worthily abus'd his favor, exafpe

rated the beſt partof theNation a

gainſt them for breaking their truſt,

and temted many well meaning per

ſons to have an ill opinion of the public

B 3 Ad
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1

Adminiſtration . Seaſonable and exem ,

plary Juſtice on ſuch wickedMen cou'd

notfail both of clearing himſelffrom

all illgrounded Jeolouſies, and of effe

Etually diſcouraging others in the fame

ſtations from imitating the vicious

courſes oftheir Predeceffors. Yet inex

cuſe of this,it muſt be own'd that ſuch

Criminals havenot only the ſecret of e

vading the cenſure of theLaw ,but that

they even have frequently grown a

bove fearing hisMajeſty'sanimadve
r

ſion , combining together, and linking

themſelves into ſuch powerfulFactions

that none of their number muſt be

touch'd without diſobligingthe whole

Party ,which isnot always ſafe tho' ne

yer ſo juſt. ' Tisobſerv'd that after a

good Government is deſtroy’d its ex

piring virtue procures fomeCredit to

the beginning of the ſucceedingTy.

ranny;in like manner the general de

pravation ofMorals contracted under

the Reign ofone ormoreTy
rants,can

not be immediately reform’d by the

utmoſt vigilance ofa virtuous Prince,

which makes it no ſtrange thing ifſom

dark clouds are obſerv'd to eclipſe the

luſtre of his management.He is there

fore much to be pitied, if hecannot dif

the
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cern the Men who are not leſs able than

willing to ſerve him faithfully ; and

then only tobe blam'd when he indu

ftriouſly picks out the worſt, or makes

an honeſt Man turn Knave before he is

capable to do his buſineſs. Ofall the

Plagues which have infeſted this Na

tionſince the death of Queen Eliza

beth , none has ſpread the Contagion

wider, or brought us nearer to utter

ruin , than the implacable animolity of

contendingParties. Tho’ 'tis a thing

never to be expected (nor perhaps ſo

deſirable as ſom may fancy) that all

men ſhou'd agree about all things ;

yet it is the moſt wicked matter-piece

of Tyranny purpoſely to divide theſen

timents, affections, and intereſts of a

People, that after they have mutually

ſpent their Force againſt one another,

they may the more eaſily becom a com

mon prey to Arbitrary Power.There

have bin many oppoſite Factions in

Englandheretofore,partlyoccafion'd by

dubious Titles to the Crown, partly to

reſtrain the exorbitancy of fomKings

who invaded Liberty, and all Men

continu'd uneaſie till by Perſwalionor

Force ſuch quarrels were adjuſted.But

till the acceſſion of the Stuarts to the

B 4 Im
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1

2

1

Imperial Throne of this Realm, we

never knew the Art of Governing by

Parties. It was ſet on foot among us

by the firſt of that Race, and was day

ly improving under his Succeſſor, till

at laſt it fatally turnd on himſelf,and

depriv'd him both of his Crown and

Life. But becauſe this execrable Po.

licy was brought to perfection under

Charles the Second, I ſhall diſplay ſom

of its worſt effects in his Reign, and

the diſmal influence it has on all our

Affairs'ev’n at this time. ' As ſoon as

this King was reſtor’d to fitin the Sad

dle of his Anceſtors,he wholly apply'd

his thoughts (as he intended long

before) to eſtabliſh Popery and Deſpo

tic Power on the ruinsofour Religion

and Liberty. The revenge he ow'd

his Fathers Death , together with the

remembrance of his particular Suf

ferings, contributed not a little to

alienat his Heart from all tenderneſs

for the Engliſh : but he was fixt in

his Arbitrary Deſigns, by the exam

ple of Foren Princes; and recon

cild to the Roman Faith by the Au

thority of his Mother, the importu

nity of the Prieſts, and his own vi

tious inclination . A few of the No

bility,

1
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bility, Gentry, and Clergy, who ac

companied him in his Exile, knew of

his change ; the moſt quick fighted

ſort of People at home had violent ſuf

pitions of it ; but he never thought fit

quite to take off the Mask till he came

to dy, and that his uſual diſſimulation

'cou'd do him no farther ſervice. Pope

ry and Slavery being the two great

Bleſſings he intendedto intail upon us

and our Poſterity, as they were the

chiefmotives of hisActions,ſo they are

the only Keysby which we can deci

pher the myſteries ofhis Reign. He

cou'd not hope to perſwade or force à

compliance from a free Nation, and

the Head of the Proteſtant Intereſt:

what he was not able to compaſs there

fore by open violence, he attemted

with much ſucceſs by ſecret fraud . Hinc

illa lachyrme. This is thetrue ſpring

ofall thoſe pernicious Diviſions, names

of diſtinction, Parties, Factions, Clubs,

and Cabals, which have ever ſince di

ſtracted, torn , and very nigh conſum’d

us. High and Low Churchmen ,Con

formiſtsand Fanaticks,Whigsand To

ries, Loyaliſts and Rebels, Patriots and

Courtiers, with the like opprobrious

nick -names, are the abominable fruits

of
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of his Policy . Mybuſineſs is not to

write the Hiſtory of his Reign, but

to give a ſuccinct account ofthe Par

tieshecreated for our Deſtruction ,and

the malignant influence they have at

this very time on our Government.

Wherfore I ſhall conſider them, as in

the first place they reſpect our Religi

on, ſecondly our Politics, thirdly the

High -Court of Parlament, fourthly In

ferior Court of Judicature, and fifth

ly the Miniſters ofState. I'll make no

ſeparat head of our Morals, becauſe

they were debaucht, not only by the

pattern ſhew'd us at Court, but alſo by

a concurrence of many cauſes to be

mention'd under the foregoing Heads.

In the next place, I'll briefly ſhew

what ill effects thoſe Parties have now

on the People in general, the King in

particular , and all our affairs abroad.

Laſtly, as a prevention or perfect cure

ofthis diſtemper, I'll offer ſom advice

about the Election of Members fit to

Repreſent and Serve the Nation in

Parlament,

Τ Η Ε
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CHA P. II.

The Art of Governing by

Parties in Religion.

' T

Is not more common (nor

indeed more natural) for

Men to vary from one

another in the color of

their Hair, the air of their Face, or

the meaſure of their Stature, than it

is for them to diſagree in their opi.

nions (whether relating to Religion

or any other ſubject ) by reaſon of

their different opportunities, applicati

ons or capacities, and that things are

not " plac'd in the fame degree of

light to all ſortsof People. Nobo

dy wonders that he has not the ſame

taſte
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1

1

1

taſte or fancy with others ; nay, lie'll

make allowance for: it in eating

or drinking, in chuling a Miſtreſs, a

Houſe, a Suit of Clothes ; and yet

he's apt to be amaz’d or angry hat

every one is not of the fame Reli

gion with himſelf, which makes him

( like the Tyrant of old) for ſtretch

ing or cutting all the World to his

own ſize.. Mens actions are never

more inconſiſtent than in this Point ;

for they all naturally deſire a Liber

ty ofworſhipping in that way which

they believe to be moſt acceptableto

the Deity , and they think it the

higheſt Injuſtice to be deny'd this Pri

vilege by any Government; but they

are no ſooner grown the reigning Par

ty themſelves, than they fall to Perſe

cute all that Diſſent from them ; and

ſo in their ſeveral turns, as every Par

ty happensto get uppermoſt, they to

lerat no other Religion , becauſe they

think their own to be the beſt. Iam

not examining now the Equity or In

juſtice of thisProcedure, but barely

relating matters of Fact. The eſta

bliſh'd Church of England laid very

great. Hardſhips on the Nonconfor

1

i

mifts
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mifts before the laſt CivilWars ;and

the Nonconformiſts paid the Church

men home in their own Coin with In

tereft, when they got the Power into

their hands. The Church being re

ſtor'd again with the Monarchy ,

Charles the Second was too well ac

quainted with the Nature of Man

kind, to let an opportunity ſlip which

made fo much for the Game he des

ſign'd to play ; and therefore pretend

ing a wonderful Zeal for the Hie

rarchy, he animated theBiſhops ( who

were prone enough to Revenge, on

- the account of their late Sufferings )

to oppreſs and extirpat the Presbyte

rians, Independents, Anabaptiſts, Quakers

and Proteſtant Diflenters of all ſorts.

In the mean time,the Complyance of

theſe being fear'd about all things, it

was render'd wholly impoſſible by

the hard Terms which were offered

them. He perfectly knew their main

Scruples againſt Conformity, and ha

ving a Parlament of the fame temper

with his Clergy, he got ſuch Oaths,

Teſts, and Declarations fram’d , as he

was ſure they could never ſwallow ,

which would neceſſitat them ( as in

effect
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effect it did ) to form themſelves in

to a ſeparat Party, and, notwithſtan

ding their privatDiffentions, to unite

together for their common Liberty

againſt the Court and the Church .

All this while he made the Clergy

believe that it was his Affection to

them which produc d thoſe Severi.

ties against their Enemies, frightning

them from time to time with hisAp

prehenſions left Presbytery ſhould ever

pri vail again : nor was he leſs indu:

ſtrious with the Royaliſts, to keep the

Commonvealth -men under. And , in or

der to ſecure them both, he pretend

ed that they could not inveſt him

with too great a Power , declaring,

that no body muſt expect to partake

of his Favor who was not a good

Churchman as well as a true Royaliſt ;

and that all others were Rebels in

their Hearts, only waiting for a fit

occaſion to deſtroy both Church and

State. The Pulpits immediatly foun

ded with nothing elſe but Palive Obe

dience and Non -reſiſtance to all the

King's Commands,of what nature fo .

ever under pain of Eternal Damna

tion ; that if our Property, Religion

or
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)

or Lives ſhould be attack’d by him;

we muſt have recourſe to no defence

but Prayers and Tears; and that Mo

narchy as well as Epiſcopacy was of

Divine Right, with the like extrava

gant Doctrins. In ſhort, the poor

Diſſenters were us'd like Dogs, prohi

bited to meet together for Divine

Worſhip, expos’d to the Scorn and

Rage ofthe Mob, crowded and ſtar

v'd in Jails, ſom forc'd and ſom

flying into foren Countries, to the

inexpreſſible damage of Trade, diſ

peopling theKingdom , and diminiſh

ing the Public Revenues. But above

all, the Proteſtant Intereſt was daily

weaken’d by ſuch as moſt pretended

( and moſt of them , no doubt, de

lign'd ) to ſupport it'; for the miſta

ken Zeal of ſom , and the reſtleſs

Ambition of others among the digni

fied Clergy, deluded the Herd oftheir

Admirers. At length the continual

Encroachments madeon the civil Con

ftitution, under pretence of ſuppreſ

ſing Phanatıcks, and the barefacd

Countenance given at the ſame time

to avow'd Papiſts, (being receiv'd in

to the chiefeft Truſt and Confidence )

open'd
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open'd all Mens Eyes, and diſcover'd

the black Deſigns of theCourt. The

Laity grew weary of being the

Drudges of the Clergy to ruininno

cent People,very devout in their way,

true to the Liberties of their Coun

try , and the irreconcilable Enemies

of Popery. It is certainly, ſays the

Duke of Buckingham in the Houſe of

Lords, a very uneaſie kind of Life to any

man, that has either Chriſtian Charity,

Good Nature, or Humanity, to ſee his

Fellow -ſubjects daily abus’d , deveſted of

their Liberties and Birthrights, and mi

Jerably thrown out of their Poſſeſſions and

Freeholds, only becauſe they cannot agree

with fom others in Opinions and Niceties

of Religionto which theirConſciences will

not give them leave to aſſent, and which,

éven by the conſent ofthoſe who would im

poſe them are no way neceßary to Salvati

on.When the generality of the People

began to utter theirComplaints
in ſuch

Language as this, and that the beſt

Men on all ſides were for mutually

tolerating one another, or coming in

to a ſtricter Union , then the ſubtil

King, finding it make for his purpoſe,

would be the firſt to grant Diffenters

Li
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Liberty, and even to diſpenfe with

the Penal Laws in their favor. By

this means he hop'd to kill two Birds

with one Stone: forby the ſame diſpen

ſing Prerogative he could recallthis

Toleration athis pleaſure; but (what

was the main thing aim'd at) he could

as well repeal all other Laws, if he

were allow'd to ſuſpend any one by

his own Authority. He doubted not

but the Diffenters would accept of

Eaſe on any Terms, tho' he found

himſelf miſtaken : for ſuch of them as

happn'd tobeMembers ofParlament,

oppos'd this Suſpending Power the

fierceſt of any,and the Monarch plain

ly betray'd his own Plöt,ſince he could

never be induc'd to confirm their Lie

berty by Laws which the Parliament

ſeem'd willing to enact ; as there was

one Bill exprefly paſs'd both Houſes

to this purpoſe, but ſtoln or miſlaid

by his order, when he oughtto have

given it his Aſſent. On the contra

ry,
when he heard that there was a

Project of Comprehenſion on foot, he

ask'd the Archbiſhop, whether he

was for it, who replying, He had

heard of ſuch a thing ; No, ſaid the

C King,

r
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King, Pill keep the Church of England

pure
aud unmixt. But I cannot fo well

excuſe the conduct of the Diffenters

in the Reign of his Succeſſor. No

Popiſh Prince in the World did ever

ſurfer Heretics ( as they call them )

to live peaceably in his Dominions,

but when he wanted Power to deal

with them : now King James notbe

ing able to Dragoonhis Proteſtant

Subjects, nor to bring them byſhoals

10 Smithfield, was refoly'd ,in imitation

of his pious Brother, to daſh them in

pieces againſt one another. All the

inoderat part of the Church of En.

gland had endeavor'd to exclude him

from the Crown , or to fruſtrat his

tyrannical Deſigns; and at laſt the

miſtaken Zealots themſelves, with the

high -flyers for Court-Favor and Pre

ferment, whofe Bigottry and Vio

leace brought the Nation within an

Ace of its Ruin ; when they ſaw all

Giviland Military Poſts a filling with

Papiſts , and that after they had per .

form'dhis Drudgery,they might turn

or burn, as they likid , forthey were

not the Prieſts he minded to exakt :

all theſe, I ſay, were now for Re.

ſiſtance
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liſtance, as much as ever they were

for Obedience before ; nothing was

heard but The Temple ofthe Lord, the

Temple of the Lord ; and their Cry

reach'd even into Holland . The grate

ful Prince deſir'd no better, being glad

at heart to be rid in ſuch a manner of

thoſe whoſe infinit Obligations he

never intended to repay ; and ſo he

very unexpectedly turns all his Fa

vor towards the Diſſenters, whom

hemortally hated during his whole

Life, andwas the principal Author

of their Miſeries. Tho'this prepoſte

rous Kindneſs cozen'd very few of

them , yet who now but they ? None

more admitted into his Privacy, their

former Perſecutions folely laid to the

charge of the Biſhops, who were

grown the moſt rebellious and worit

of Men , while juſt on the ſudden a

Phanatick was the moſt loyal and

peaceable Creature on Earth, nextto

a Papift. To crown the Work, he

aſſumes the Power of diſpenſing with

the Penal Laws of every kind,andin

ſpight of all Teſts, imploys both Pao

pifts and Diſſenters in Offices of Truſt

and Honor. All wiſe Men ſaw ,that

C 2 the

1

1
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the advancement of Popery was the

only thing at bottom , while one Par

ty of Proteſtants were cajold till they

had help'd to ruin the other, and

might then enjoy the gracious Fa

vor of being laſt deſtroy'd 'them

ſelves. I am far from blaming the

Dilleners for meeting in public to

perform their Worihip ; whatever

was deſign d by the King, they were

bound to do their Duty whenever

they had opportunity: but ! abſo

lurely condemn ſuch as made Ad Iref

ſes to him on this account, or accept

ed Offices in Corporations, which was

in plain truth to thank him for go

verning without Law , and to act by

virtue of his Arbitrary Power. ' Tis

true, the bulk of Dilſenters abhorr'd

theſe Proceedings of their Brethren ,

their Enemies themſelves being Judg

es ; and tho? Pen, Lob, Allop , and a

few like them , were familiar in his

Cloſet, they were diſown'd therein

by thebeſt of their ſeveral Commu

For my part, ſetting the Vir

tues and Failingsofboth ſides in a juſt

parallel, I am of opinion, that neither

of them ought to reproach the other,

nions.

nor
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1

nor unmeaſurably to overvalue them

felves; I mean, with reſpect to one

another : for as they have each of ,

them been Perfecutors and Perſecute ',

and that the Church defended the Pio

teſtant Religion from the Pulpit and

the Preſs againſt K. James, as the Dif

ſenters did our Civil Liberty againſt

King Charles ; ſo both of them have

hitherto unanimouſly maintaini'd our

Religion by their Wealth ,Swordsand

Pens, under the auſpicious Conduct

of King William , the unfeign'd Pro

tector of both . The Body of the

Church was always right, and the

Diſſenters have now got tha:Liberty

eſtabliſh'd by a Law , which every

honet man wish'd them from his

Heart before. The People of both

fides are diſpos’d to be quiet, as long

as their Prieſts will let them : They

think not a jot the worſe of one ano

ther, for not walking the ſame way

to Church on Sunday, becauſe they

joyn'd company the Saturday b -fore

to Market: They judge ofoneanothers

Honeſty by their Dealings , and not

from their Notions': Trade is vigo

roully carry'd on without diſtinction :

C3 other

1

>
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other Proteſtants dare venture now to

ſettle among us,and not, as formerly,

ſhun our inhoſpitable Shore : no man

is forc'd to inform againſt his Neigh

bor, or to diſturb his own Relations :

both ſides are under mutual ( and I

hope indiſſoluble) ties of Marriages,

Intereſts, and Friendſhip ; and , in one

word, we all enjoy the incomparable

Bleſſings of Unity, Peace, andLiber

ty. I once met with a Perſon who

profeſs’d himſelf amaz’d to find ſo

many Engliſhmen , in the late Reigns,

endeavoring to ſubvert our Conſti

tution ; but, I think, there's greater

reaſon to wonder, that after what has

paſs'd, therecould be found one man,

who entertain'd a deſign of repealing

the Toleration : andyet not a few

ſuch there be, Men tainted with the

oldLeven, who maintain aprofound

Reſpect for their old Maſter, and are

fecret Admirers of the old Whore of

Babylon.I'll not inſiſton their ill-natur'd

Grumblings ever ſince this Revolu

tion, nor the little Arts they have co

p’yd from the Royal Brothers (and

which they have been ſtriving to put

in practice theſe laſt two or three

years )
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1

At this very

1

years) I mean , their attacking the

Quakers firſt, as the weakeft Party,

thinking they'l be abandon’d by alí

the reſt, who ſooner or later inuſt

expect to fall under the fame Cou

demnation ; but let no man help to

fire his Neighbor's Houſe, that loves

the fafety of his own.

time there's more than ordinary Talk

of this Affair, and fom Candidats

for places in Parlament being exalted

with Chimerial Hopes, or thinking to

gratify a certain warm Set of Gentle

men , make large Promiſes ofpromo

ting it ; but, I dare fay, there's no

County or Burrough in England will

chufe them , if once they diſcover

their Intentions. However, it won't

be amiſs on this occafion to put our

Church in mind of her Pious Refolu

tions, and the ſincere Vows ſhe made

in the days of her Calamity. One of

her ſtouteſt Champions againſt Rone,

in the laſt Reign , delivers the Senſe

of his Party in theſe words : f The

Church ofEngland, ſays he, is so fin

ſible of the Iniquity as well as Folly of

that method ( of Perfecution) that there

1

1

f Som Reflections on a Diſcourle, callid, Good

advice to the Church of England.

guiltyÇ 4
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is no ground to ſuſpect She will ever be

guilty of it for the future. They whone

no Arguments could heretofore convert,

the Court (whoſe Tools they were in that

miſchievous and unchriſtianWork,and

by whom they were inſtigated to all the

Severities which they arenow blam'dfor)

by obječting it to them as their Reproach

and Diſgrace, and by ſeeking to improve

the Réſentments of thoſewho hadſufferd

by PenalLaws, to becoma united Party

with the Papiſts for their Subverſion )

has brought them at once to be aſham'd

of what they did, and to Reſolutions of

promoting all Chriſtian Liberty for the

time to com . And ſhould there be any

peeviſh and ill-natur’d Eccleſiaſtics,

who,upon a turn ofAffairs,would beready

to aſſume their former Principlesandpur

ſuetheir wontedCourſe ; we may be ſecure

againſt all fear of their being ſucceſsful

in it, not only byfinding the majority as

well as the more learned both of the digni

fy'd and inferior Clergy unchangeably

fist and determin’d againſt it, but by ha

ving the whole Nobility and Gentry, and

thoſe noblePrinces, whoſe Right it willbe

next to afcend the Throne,fully polleft

with all the Generous and Chriſtian Pur

poſes we can deſire, of making provi

fion
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1

fionfor Liberty of Conſcience by a Lav.

This Paſſage is not only pertinent

to my preſent deſign, but a perfect

Abſtract and Confirmation of this

whole Account : Nor do I queſtion

in the leaſt, but that, as this Judici

ous Author obferves, the foundeſt

part of the Clergy, and all the Gen

tlemen of England, will unanimouſly

make good what they have ſo happi

ly concurrd with the King, and our

late Queen, to eſtabliſh . f Another ac

knowledges, That theNation hasforce

forgiven Jom of the Church of England

the Perſecution intowhich they have ſuf

fer'd themſelves to be cozen'd : thornow

that they ſee Popery bare-fac'd, the ſtan :

they have made,and the vigorous oppofi

tion that they have given to it, is that

which makes all Men willing to forget

what is paſt, and raiſes again the Glory

of aChurch that was not a little fiain’d

by the Indiſcretion and Weakneſs of thoſe

who were too apt to believe and hope, and

fo ſuffer'd themſelves to be made a Pro

perty to thoſe who would make them a

Sacrifice. A third Author, to name

no more, highly extols the Diflenters

+ Reflections on his Majeſties Declaration for: Li

berty of Conſcience.

Charles
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them ,

for their unſhaken Behavior under

Charles the Second:* That HoneſtPeople,

ſays he, tho' hatedand malign'd by their

Brethren, rather than be found aiding

the King in his Uſurpations over the

Kingdom , have choſen toundergo the ut

moltCalamities they could be made ſub

ječt unto ,
either thro the execution

ofthoſe Lawswhich had bin made againſt

or thro Our Princes andtheir

Miniſters wrecking their Malice upon them

in arbitrary and illegalmethods. Now

as the Churchmen, who forget this

Language, and are for breaking the

preſent Toleration,deſerve to becen

Tur’d, ſo the Diffenters have not bees

wholly blameleſs in this Reign; they

have lhewn but too much Counte

nance to the late Attemts againſt the

Quakers,whichwill make others have

the leſs Compaſſion for themſelves, if

ever they ſhould fall again under the

Laſhof their Enemies,which is a thing

not impoſſible. I know they juſtifie

theirpromoting PenalLawsagainſtthe

Socinians, as if ithad not bin for any

difference in Religion, but on the ac

count of Blaſphemy : but let them

* The ill Effects of Animofities.

that
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read Fox's Martyrology, and they?!!

find Queen Mary's Judges made uſe of

that Diſtinction beforethem ; for they

pretended not to burn the Proteſtants

for any ſpeculative Notions, but for

refuſing actual Worſhip to Jeſus Chrift

in theSacrament, which they inter

preted a denying of Honor to God,

and ſo to be conſequentlyBlaſphemy.

They would likewiſe do well not to

ingage one another in public Diſpu

tations, nor to accept of Challenges to

this purpoſe from their Adverfaries.

' Twas never known that ſuch Meet

ings produc'd anygood effects, where

the Antagoniſts ( like ſo
ſo many Gladia

tors) eagerly contend for Victory,and

mind nothing leſs than the ſearch of

Truth . Each Party miſrepreſents the

other in the accounts they give oftheir

Proceedings : beſides that, this is the

ready way to occaſion Tumults , to

the endangering the public Peace.

'Tis not Liberty but Licentiouſneſ
s
,

and was never intended by the To.

leration. If they be not likewiſe fa

tally blind , they may perceive the

Endeavors which are us'd to draw

them into a PaperWar, which they

ought by all means to avoid. But

1

their
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their moſt general Failing is, being a

little too much Courtiers of late. I

know this to be an honeſt Miſtake,

partly occaſion'd by their fear of the

Common Enemy, and partly out of

gratitude to the King, for being ſo

inſtrumental in procuring their Li

berty. A great deal is certainly to

be allow'd in both theſe caſes, but

yet ſuch Pretences may be carried

too far ; witneſs their being laſt Year

almoſt all for a Standing Army, and

for ſom other invidious points . I

heard an eminent Perſon ſay, not long

ſince, That the Diſſenters were the

Tories of this Reign ; and, that they

made as great Bugbears of Franceand

Popery on all occaſions now, as others

made in former days of the Monarchy

and Church. I have bin the longer

on this Head of governing by Parties

in Religion, becauſe it enters more or

leſs into all our other Diviſions, and

has bin not only the chiefeſt, but al

ſo the moſt ſucceſsful Machine of the

Conſpirators againſt our Government,

well knowing with what fury Men

oppoſe one another, when they ima

gin they are fighting for God, and

hazarding the Salvation oftheir Souls.

But
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But we muſt in Juſtice obſerve, that

King William is ſo far from ſetting

his Subjects together by the Ears a

bout Religion , or making it only a

politic Fetch to ſerve his privat

Ends, that on his Acceſſion to the

Throne; he (together with the late

Queen ) ſummond a Convocation of

the Clergy, either whollyto compoſe

our Differences, or to make the terms

of Communion with our Church ſo

eaſie, that very few Proteſtants, at

home or abroad, would ſcruple con

forming with it . The chief Heads

recommended in their Commiſſion

were , Convenient Alterations in the

Liturgy, Ceremonies, and Canons; the

correcting of Abuſes in Eccleſiaſtical

Courts ; the Examination of Perſons

who were to be admittedinto Orders, as

well as the removing ofſcandalous Mini

fters ; and Reformation ofManners in

the Clergy and People. If

who obſtructed ſuch pious Deſigns,

you likewiſe know who repine and

murmur at the preſent Toleration .

But we deſpair not of yet ſeeing a

better Temper towards the accom

pliſhing ſo deſirable a Union, which

you know

can
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can never be effected but in the way

of Peace and mutual Condeſcenſions :

for, as Sir William Temple rightly ob

ferves, Whoſoever deſigns thechange of

Religion in a Contry or Government, by

any other means than that of a general

Converſion of the People, orthe greateſt

partofthem , deſigns all the Miſchiefs to

a Nation that uſe to uſher in or attendthe

two greateſt Diſtempers of a State, Civil

War or Tyranny ; which are Violence;

Oppreſſion, Cruelty, Rapine, Intemperance,

Injuſtice ; in ſhort, the miſerable Ef

fuſion of Human Blood, and the Confu

ſion of all Laws, Orders, and Virtues

among Men . Such Conſequences astheſe,

I doubt, arefomthing more than the dia

ſputed Opinions of any Man, or any parti

cular Aſſembly of Men, can be worth ;

ſince the greatand general End of all Re

ligion, next to Mens Happineſs hereafter,

is their Happineſs here. To conclude

this Point; both Parties may ſafely

take the friendly Advice of one not

ſervilely addicted to either, when they

conſider that Themiſtius, a Heathen

Philoſopher, being heartily concern'd

for the common Good, offer'd ſuch

convincing Reaſons againſt Perſecu

tion
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tion to Valens the Arian Emperor,

that he ftop'dhisSeverities againſt

the Orthodox Chriſtians.

CH A P. III.

The Art of governing by Parties

in Politics.

AsKingCharlesdeludedtheCler

gy into his meafures by the fear

of Presbytery, his next Trick was to

divide the Laity in their Politics ,

and to poſſeſs the Royaliſtswith ap

prehenſions of a Commonwealth. All

the World knows that England is un

der a free Government, whoſe Su

preme Legiſlative Power is lodg’d in

the King, Lords,and Commons, each

of which have their peculiar Privi

leges and Prerogatives; no Law can

pals without their common Authority

or Conſent; and they are a mutual

check and balance on one another's

Overſights or Encroachments. This

GO
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Government is calculated for the In

tereſt of all the Parties concern'd,

which are all the Inhabitants of En

gland ; wherfore it depends on their

Goodwill, and is fupported by their

Wealth and Power. But in Abſolute .

Monarchy all things are only ſubſer

vient to the Pleaſure or Grandeur of

the Prince, who therfore by force of

Arms maintains his Dominion over

the People, on whom he looks buť

as his Herd and Inheritance , to be

us’d and diſpos'd as he thinks conve

nient. In oppoſition to fuch arbitra

ry Governments, thoſe have bin calla

Commonwealths, where the common

good of all was indifferently deſign’d

and purſu'd . But tho' they agree in

their main end , yet they often dif

fer about the means, in the names of

their Magiſtracies, and fom other

Circumſtances. Thus the two Kings

of Sparta had no more Authority than

a Duke of Venice ; and the Stat old-,

er of Holland has more real Power

tho' leſs State and Dignity than ei

ther of them . A Commonwealth ,

when the Adminiſtration lies in the

People, is call'd a Democracy, when

' tis
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'tis ſolely or for the moſt part in

the Nobility, 'tis then an Ariſtocra

cy ; but when 'tis ſhar'd between

the Commons, the Lords, and the

ſupremeMagiſtrate (term him King,

Duke, Emperor,or what you pleaſe)

'tis then a mixt form, and isbyPo

lybius and many Judicious Politicians

among the Ancients eſteem'd the

moft equal, laſting, andperfect ofall

others. In this ſenſe England is un

deniably a Commonwealth , tho' it be

ordinarily ſtilda Monarchy becauſe

the chief Magiſtrat is call'd a King.

Such as are afraid therfore that Engo

land ſhould becom a Commonwealth,

may be ſuſpected not to underſtand

their own Language ; and thoſe who

talk of making itone, may dreain

of turning it into an Ariſtocracy or

Democracy, but can never make it

more a Commonwealth than it is al

ready. This is our admirable Con

ftitution. But it will be thought

ſtrange, that any Perſons ſhouldbe

found endeavoring to ſtrip them

felves of their Liberty, and to leave

all their Poſterity enſlav'd ; yet ex

perience will not let us doubt that

D there
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there is any thing ſo abſurd into

which ſom may not be cheated or

corrupted. Theſeveral Factions who

uſurpd the Government, and main

tain'd themſelves by military Force

before the Reſtauration, aſſum'd the

Title of a Commonwealth, tho' they

werethe fartheſt imaginable from

the thing. The People , who ſmart

ed under theirTyranny, abhorr'd the

very nameever after ; tho'they have

given ſufficient demonſtration ſince

that time, that there are not more

paſſionat Lovers of Liberty on Earth .

King Charles, who wanted no Cun

took the advantage of their

miſtake, and bubld us almoſt out

of our Conftitution before we per

ceiv'd it under hand. Every body

was afraid of relapſing into the for

mer Confuſions ; and he dextrouſly

inſinuated by his Inſtruments, that no

thing but the increaſe of his Prero

gative could poſſibly prevent it. All

the Diſſenters from the Eſtabliſh'd

Church were made to paſs for Com

monwealths Men, nor cou'd a Man

eſcape that Imputation who grudg’d

the King any power, tho? never fo

dange

ning,

1
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1

dangerous, inſomuch that all Mouths

were ſtop'd , and the friends of their

Country cou'd only privatly lament

its approaching Ruin. At laſt the

patience of good Men being quite

worn out, they begun to complain

loudly of their grievances, and the

Creatures of Prerogative as loudly

oppos’d them, which madethem mor

tally hate one anotherof courſe;while

the King laugh'd in his ſleeves at the

ſport, and took ſpecial care to keep

their animoſities alive. The charge

of Rebellion was urg'd as much by

one ſide, as deni'd by the other ; and

both made the higheſt pretences to

Loyalty , tho ' each of them wou'd

wholly Ingroſs that virtue to them

ſelves. They branded one another

with opprobrious Names. In Parla

ment they were call'd Patriots and

Loyaliſts, or the Court and Country

Parties : but in all other Places they

were diſtinguiſh'd into Whigs and

Tories, being the names of Highway

men in Scotland and Ireland
i

the

Courtiers intending thereby to make

the Patriots paſs for Presbyterians,

and the Patriots reproaching the

D 2 Cour

!
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Courtiers with Popery. Conſidering

all things, 'tis a much greater won

der that the Whigs were not quite

deſtroy'd , than that they had a great

while the worſt on't, being exclude

ed from all Favor at Court, and

doom'd to Hell by theChurch, as if

Heaven and Earth had combin’d a

gainſt them . Under color of keep

ing them under Hatches, a great part

of the Proteſtants were diſarm’d ,

turn'd our of their poſts in Corpora

tions , debarr'd from all Offices of

Profit or Honor, ftanding Forces kept

on foot, and, not to be too particu

lar, there was nothing fo Arbitrary

or Illegal which was not encourag'd

by the Tories againſt the Whigs,

tho' they might be ſure to ſuffer by

ir themſelves ( as plainly they did)

The Papiſts all the while

were not only conniv'd at, ſecretly

careſt, and allow'd to be very Loy

al Subjects, but alſo publicly tole

rated and admitted againſt Law into

Civil and Military Imployments. But

no Engin ſerv'd half ſo well as the

deluded or ambitious Churchmen to

inilame theſe differences, and to ren

der

at laſt.

!
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der that Party odious which they

took for Enemies to themſelves and

the King : for the Clergy can make

a ſudden and univerſal inſinuation of

whatever they pleaſe, by reaſon of

their ſubordinate degrees, and their

beingpoſted more commodiouſly than

any Army, one at leaſt in every Pa

riſh all over the Kingdom . They

publiſh'd therefore and infus'd every

where the orders of the Court, they

were very buſie, and had no ſmalt

influence in Electionsfor Meinbers of

Parlament. They Preachi'd not on

ly Paſſive -Obedience and Non -Relift

ance , but recommended and approve ;)

' d all the King's illegal proceedings

in taking away the Charters or Free

domsofTowns ; making of unqua

lifi'd Sheriffs, and packing of Juries

to deprive Men oftheir lives under

forms of Law ; impoſing Arbitrary

and Exorbitant Fines on iuch Perſons

as did but complain or modeitly af.

ſert our Rights; the frequent Pro

roguing and Diſſolving or Parlaments,

without giving them time or oppor

tunity to conſider the good of the Na

tion ; and, as if all this and a great

deal
D 3
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deal beſides were not enough, they

ridiculd the horrid Plots of the Pa

piſts againſt their own Religion, and

labor'd to faſten them on their Pro

teſtant Brethren . Such as theſe were

the Men who then appropriated to

themſelves the name of the Church

of England, but were really the ſcan

dal and betrayers of it, mercenary

Drudges of the Court, and the bublid

Tools of Popery. But to their eter

nal Honor, moſt of thoſe who were

eminent for their Learning, Birth, or

good Senſe, continu'd ſtedfaſt to the

true Intereſt of the Proteſtant Religi

on , and our excellent Government.

Tho the Conſpirators and Deſertors

made a mighty noiſe, yet their num

ber was contemptible in Compariſon

of the honeſt Churchmen, who were

not to be frighted or coſen'd out of

Indeed moderat Men

were diſincourag?d at that time ; but

they bore it patiently, as becametheir

Character. They wereall both Cler

ģy and Laymen made to paſs for

Whigs, and the Whigs to be allPres

byterians; yet much thegreateſt and

ableſt part ofthoſe calPd Whigs then,

and

H

!

their Duty.

1
1

1
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and at this preſent time, are ſincere

Members of the Church of England :

but fom will admit none to be a true

Churchman, who is for allowing a .;

ny Liberty of Conſcience to others;

andif they mean the Church of Rome

while they pretend the Church of

England, theyare certainly in the right.

InIreland, where they had no mea

ſures to obſerve in King James's time,

the Papiſts exclaim'd againſt High

Churchmen, Low -Churchmen, and

all Proteſtants promiſcuouſly , as a

pack of diſloyal Whigs ; which, one

would think, ſhou'd perſwadethem

now to a ſtricter union, or, at leaſt,

to forbear all contumelious diſtincti

ons. We may perceive what num ,

bers were gain'd, and what advances

were made to arbitrary Power in

the late Reigns, by the Addreſſes and

Abhorrences then preſented from a

parts of England, fom thanking the

King for diflolving a Parlament, 0;

thers that he condeſcended to let any

meet, and many incouraging him to

fummon none at all . There wanted

not ſuch as maintain'd the natural and

divine right of Arbitrary powerit ſelf

as

al
l
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1

1

as well as of Kingſhip, witneſs the

Publication of Filmer'sPatriarcha ; and

thoſe thought themſelves very modeft

who (with Doctor Brady) ‘made us

legal Slaves, affirming that we loſt

all Title to Liberty or Property by

the Conqueſt ofWilliam the Norman,

and thatany thing poſſeft by Engliſh

men fince was from the favor of our

Kings, which they might recall at

their pleaſure. In ſuch perillous

times ' tis no wonder if ſeveral no

ble and worthy Patriots loſt their

lives by privat Aſſaſſinations, cap

tious quirks of Law, falſe and perju

r'd Evidence ; nor was any method

thought too diſhoneſt or barbarous

to reach thoſe who wou'd otherwiſe

be rubs in the way of their deſigns.

Notwithſtanding all theſe Diſcourage

ments, that Party who eſpous'd the

defence of Liberty and Property main

tain’d themſelves againſt the craft

and power of Lewd and Arbitrary

Kings, againſt a flattering Clergy, a

proſtitute Miniſtry, a corrupt let of

Judges, à mercenary Army, and Ju

ſtices purpoſely choſen to opprefs

them . There are great complaints

1

now

1
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now of the Immortality of the Nati

on, and I wiſh there were not fuch

juſt reaſons for it : but with all our

failings it can ſcarce be paraleld in

Hiſtory, that any People under the

like Circumſtances preſerv'd their

Liberty. This may well be allow'd

for a miracle, tho I muſt reckon it

a greater that any remains of theſe

Animofities ſhou'd difturbus under

the preſent King, who is no way in

gag ?d in the treacherous deſigns of

his Predeceſſors ; but on the contrary

came generouſly to reſcue us from Po

pery and Slavery, and to ſecure us

for ever hereafter from thoſe worſt of

Plagues. Yet there's but too much

of theſe ill humors ſtirring among us

ftill. Diviſions ought carefully to be

avoided in all good Governments,and

a King can never leſſen himſelf more

than by heading of a Party ; for ther

by he becoms only the King of a

Faction, and ceaſes to be the common

Father of his people. If he's viſibly

partial to one Party, and confers on

them only all Places of Honor and

Profit ; he naturally makes the other

Party hate him ,who, finding them

ſelves
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felves unjuſtly excluded from Con .

fidence and Preferment, will be in:

ceſſantly laboring to deſtroy himas

their Énemy and Oppreſſor. The

Matter is ſtill worſe if inſtead ofGo

verning his whole Kingdom , he's

actually Govern'd himſelf by a Party ;

for they care not in what diſhonora

ble, difficult, or deſperat attemts they

involve him , to gratifie theirrevenge

on the other ſide, whom they fail

not to repreſent as Enemies to his

Perſon, or Dangerous to his Govern ,

ment , and they are ſure to be treated

accordingly. “ But the worſt of all

is, when he not only chuſes to Go

vern by a Party, but is given to change

fides as he finds it make for his turn,

or as either of them happens to out

bid the other in executing, his pro

jects, orcomplying with his deſires.

Then all the Adminiſtration grows

unſteddy, Councils uncertain, no U.

nion at home, lefs Credit abroad, and

a general ſlackneſs in Execution ; no

body knowing what Party to pleaſe,

or how to act with ſecurity , ſince

what is allow'd by thoſe in preſent

power , may for no other reaſon be

1
1

diſap
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diſaprov'd by the others whenit come

to their turn to be the Favorits.

And ſuch Revolutions are quickly

made : for as ſoon as one Party looſes

their Credit with the Nation, or re

fuſes to grant any of the Princes de

mands tho never ſo unſeaſonable,

they are turn'd off without farther

Ceremony, and their mortal Foes ad.

vanc'd into the Sadle. If a Man

were ſo indifferent or hard-hearted

as to ſport with our Calamitys, it

wereno unpleaſant entertainment to

conſider what miſerable handles are

taken ſomtimes when the diſgrace of

a Party is reſolv’d . The Knavery,

for inſtance, or Miſcarriage of fom

few is heavily charg’d on all thoſe

ofthe ſame denomination, and nothing

leſs can do than wholly to change

hands for the oppoſit Faction ; juſt

as if there were no wiſer or honeſter

Men ' among the Whigs, than

thoſe who were lately turn'd out,

But as his preſent Majeſty dos not

govern by ſuch Arts, ſo theſe are

not produc'd for an Example ; nor

is there any fear of his imploying

Tories on this account. As no mor

tal,
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tal , tho? incomparable for virtue, or

in never ſo exalted a ſtation, is ſe

cure from the cenſures of Jealous,

Weak, andMalitious Perfons; fo we

muſt not diſſemble that even King

William was calumniated by many

to affe £t this method of governing

by Parties thatis in PlainEngliſh ofgo

verning by Tricks. The unhappy ac

cidents that gave occaſion to this ſur

miſe are very accountable : and I

queſtion not ſo to vindicat his Ma

jeſty from ſuch an unjuſt Imputati

on, that he muſt ſtand clear of it in

the minds of all his loving Subjects.

Purſuant to his Heroic and God-like

deſign, he reſolvd on his firſt com

ing here to aboliſh our infamous di

ftinctions both in Church and State,

and intended to receive the good Men

of all Parties into equal Favor, Pro .

tection , and Truft : not that he de

ſign’d to imploy any who continu'd

ſtill a Tory ; that is, who retain'd

his old notions of Paſſive Obedience,

unlimited Prerogative , the divine

right of Monarchy, or who was a

verfe to Liberty of Conſcience. But

thinking that, according to their own

declar'd

>
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declar'dReſolutions, they hadquitted

fuch wicked Principles as hadlately

endanger'd their Ruin, he elevated

ſeveral of them to the moſt eminent

Poſts in the Kingdom . Nor was he too

hafty ,in truſting them ,conſidering that

in the latter end of King James's

Reign they openly acknowledg'd

their ſhame for beingmade ſuch tools

to his Brother and him, pretended a

world of ſorrow for contributing ſo

much to our paſt and preſent mis

fortunes , and expreſt hearty reſolu

tions of future amendment. And, in

effect, all differences ſeem'd to be

forgot when the Prince of Orange

landed. But alas ! the Tories quick

ly return’d to their Vomit,they fierce

ly oppos’d the making him King,

would have him atmoſt but a Regent

accountable to his Father-in-Law ,

whom they poſitively refus'd to ab

jure, us'd their utmoſt endeavors to

reſtore the Latter, affirming him ſtill

to be the rightful King, and allow'd

the former to be only
a King de facto.

Notwithſtanding this ungenerous

Treatment , King Willam , a I ſaid

before, admitted feveral of them in

to
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to his Councils and Miniſtry, with

out gaining the Party to his Intereſt;

they appear’d diſpleas’d with his

good Fortune , rejoic'd whenever

they heard ofhis ill Succeſs, andfom

ofthem dayly betray'dhim by means

of thoſe very truſtshe had plac'd in

their hands.Thefrequent diſcovery of

their Plots, Correſpondence and Trea

cheries, with a univerfal ſeries of de

ſign'd miſmanagements in every Part

oftheGoverment,opend the Eysofall

whowere unalterable friends to their

Country ;and they made the K. ſo ſen

fible of his own and the Nationsmoſt

dangerous Condition, that he betook

himſelf tothe only proper remedy of

faving both, which was by placing

the Adminiſtration in the Hands of

Perſons that had oppos'd the late Uſur

pations, help'd to advance himſelf

to the Throne , and were all their

Lives the profeſs’d Enemies of Pope

ту
and France. Yet ( according to

that merciful diſpoſition which
is na

tural to him ) he laid aſide the Torys,

ſom fo Privatly , ſom fo gently

and others with ſo much ſeeming

Reluctancy, that many of the warm

Whigs
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Whigs exceeded the Bounds ofDe

cency on that account ; they Swore

that all Kings were alike , that

the Fault lay in the Office and not

in the Perſons, that every one ofthem

lov’d Arbitrary Power and Conſe

quently Men ofArbitrary Principles,

that they had only chang’d the Huntf

man but that the Hounds were to be

ſtill the ſame : and that they hop'd for

little benefitfrom having the Whigs

prefer’d, believing that either they

muſt do ſuch things as were only fit

for Torys, or that they muſt be ſoon

turn'd out as a parcel of ſtubborn

opinionative,and uncourtly Fellows,

who were ſtrangers to the Art of

pleaſing Kings, Cheating the People,

and inriching themſelves. However

they were quickly cur’d of their Mi

ſtake , the King fell in heartily

with the Public Intereſt , his new

Miniſters ſerv’d him faithfully for a

conſiderable Time, and all our Affairs

took a better Face both at Home and

Abroad, byLandand Sea. But ſee

the Inſtability ofhuman Councils

ſom of thoſe ſurly Whigsgrew by de

grees the moſt pliant Gentlemenima

ginable

1
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ginable, they cou'd think no revenue

too great forthe King nor would ſuf

fer his Prerogative to be leſſen’d ,they

were on frivolous pretences for keep

ing up a Standing Army to our fur

ther Peril and Charge, they fillid all

Places in their diſpoſal with their

own Creatures , combin'd together

for their common Impunity, whoever

found fault with their Conduct they

repreſented him as anEnemy to the

Goverment, and even oppos’d the

beſt of Laws, left the Torys, as they

faid, ſhou'd partake of the Benefit.

Surely theſe Gentlemen, if it were

in their Power, wou'd not ſuffer the

Sun to ſhine on any but themſelves

and their Faction. But as this Lan

guage, this Partiality, this Conduct,

were directly contrary to the Princi

ples and Practices of theWhigs (and

the Torysthemſelves will doJuſticeto

the old Whigs) ſo theſe Apoftats were

abandon’d by their former Friends,

and left to the ſupport of their own

Intereſt,which appear’d to be ſovery

little with any Party that the King

did wiſely caſhier them. Indeed ſom

People who were well enough pleas'd

1.

with
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with this piece of Juſtice , are yet ſo

weak as to fear left he ſhou'd now

eſtabliſh a Tory Miniſtry ; but this

is in good earneſt to think him

weakerthan themſelves, ſince he has

already experienc'd both the Incon

ſiſtency of a Tory Adminiſtration

with the Genius oftheKingdom , and

their irreconcilable hatred of his own

Perſon . ' Tis manifeſt by all his ſteps

that he loves not to govern byPartys,

but rather when his Miniſters form

themſelves into Partys, he'l have no

thing to do with them any longer.

Butwhat need they be afraid ;for

fuppoſingthe worſt ( tho I am confi

dent the ſuppoſition is abſurd ) what

can he gain by taking in the Torys,

whoſe Intereſt can hold no balance

with that of the Liberty and Proper

ty Men ? He may ſoon be reduc'd to

the ſame ſtraights and uneaſineſs,

as in the firſt four years of his Reign,

and be oblig'd to hear the ſame un

grateful clamors again : or ſuppoſe

yet farther, that the Torys ( from a

ſenſe of the violence of their Na

ture, and the ſmalneſs of their num

ber ) ſhou'd attemt to govern by

E force

.
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force, as they did in the late Reigns;

then let them remember that they

liave to do with Whigs, Men that

will neither be frighted nor flatter'd

out of their Liberties ; Men that will

adhere to their principles in ſpight of

Diſcountenance,Priſons,Exile, or Pro

fcriptions; and Men , in ſhort, that

may be cheated twice, but will make

fure work the third time. They

have fom Fools and Knaves among

them , as all great Bodies muſt needs

have, when there was a Judas among

twelve Apoſtles : but nine parts in ten

of the Kingdom are certainly in the

ſcale of Liberty. Now to leave fup

poſitions, 'tis notoriouſly known that

they were the Whigs themſelves who

bore hardeſt on ſom of the late Mini

Itry , that they were Whigs who

wrote all the Books againſt ſtanding

Armys, or for makingthe Fleet and

Militia uſeful ; and that no Tory

cou'd openly oppoſe the Court but

on a Whiggiſh bottom , leaving the

honor of their ſecreț Conſpira

cies to their own Principles. But as

I have made it plain that King Wil

liam has never jet degraded himſelf

to
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rous.

to becom the Head of any Par

ty : ſo I dare engage he'll never do

it the reſt of his time , which I

pray God may be long and proſpe

Next to our Preſervation, his

chiefeſt Care will be to bringus all

into the fame Intereſt, which is the

only thing that can heal our Diviſi

Ons. The miſchiefs proceeding from

the difference of Partys are too much

felt not to be known, and I ſhall

have occaſion in this Treatiſe to

mention the worſt of them : but

there's one particularly which is not

ſo eaſily perceiv’d, yet has as per

nicious effects as any of the reſt ;

and it is that a world of People

change their Principles or act in

contradiction to them, while at the

fame time they go under their old

denomination, wherebythe fimpleſt,

and thereforethe greateſt part oftheir

friends, are frequently cheated. For

ſuch a perſon having bin all his Life

reputed a Whig (for example) and

ſtill calling himſelf to , theycontinue

their good opinion of him tho he is

the moſt corrupt Man a live , and is

purchaſing Wealth or Honor at the

E 2
price

1
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price of thoſe Liberties which they

intruſted him to preſerve. Nay tho

ſomtimes with their own eyes they

ſee him do what they wou'd ap

prove in no other, and cannot de

fend in him ,yet they are apt to imagin

that he ſteps out ofthe common road

with ſom honeſt deſign ; and ſo he

is ſupported by the credit of that Par

ty which he is diſcrediting or deſtroy

ing all the while. I need not bring

examples of what we behold every

day. On the contrary, if one who

was a Tory in the late Reigns aſſerts

common Rights with all the

Reaſon and Vigor that may be;

yet they'll never believe him ſincere,

and will often oppoſe their own In

tereſt becauſe promoted by one, who

they cannot be perſwaded, intends

them any good. Thus they run head

long intotwo extremes, as ifno Man

once in the right cou'd ever be after

wards in the Wrong, or no Manonce

in the Wrongcou'd ever com to be

again in the Right. The former of

theſe Opinions is as fooliſh asthelat

ter is uncharitable. But there's one

evident Inference to be drawn from

thoſe

Our
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thoſe people's miſtakes, that we way

be often deceiv’d in Men , but never in

Principles. Men may go backwards

and forwards, but Principles are c

ternally the ſame ; wherfore the

Actions of a Man, and not his Pro

feffion , are the beſt demonſtration

of his Principles. The warmeſt op

poſers of Prerogative in the three lait

Parlaments of Charles the II. were

either Cavaliers, or the Children of

ſuch ; and the Liberties of England

are nota little beholding in this Reign

to Torys, I mean to perfons fo e

ſteem’d, or who perhaps were in re

ality ſuch before they had better in

formation. But ſhou'd it be demanded

if I wou'd have no diſtinction made

between Whigsand Torys, if I wou'd

have them both indifferently taken

into the Miniſtry, or chofen into Par

lament ? I anſwer, in the firſt place,

that thoſe, who, out of privat deſigns

or particular Quarrels, combine toge.

ther, and enroll themſelves into fucii

Factions, ought to be excluded out

of all places on all bands. But I

anſwer ſecondly, that underſtanding

Whigs and Torys as I have ſtated

thoſeE 3
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thoſe Names in the former part of

this Chapter, there can be no ba

lancing in prefering a Whig to a

Tory ; that is, a free Goverment to

Arbitrary Power, the Proteſtant Re

ligion to Popery, England to France,

and, if I may add one thingmore,

King William to King James . But

then it muſt be remember'd that no

great heed is to be given to names

or times ; for the beſtfor the beſt way of

diſcovering the true Whigs is by

their actions. Yet one Obſervation

ought to be made, and it is, that as

the apoftat Whigs of our time de

ſerve to be mark'd with Infamy ; ſo

theleading Torys who formerly dipt

their hands in the Blood of their fel

low Citizens, or who were the prin

cipal Agents and Inſtruments of the

Court, ought in my opinion to be

excluded out ofall Truſt. Every body

wou'd juſtly wonder to ſee thoſe

Judges now on the Bench, who then

declar'd for the King's Will againſt

our Laws, and implicitly ſervd all

his purpoſes of Impoveriſhing, Inſla

ving,orMurdering his Subjects. But

wou'd it not be as great wonder to

ſée
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fee any of King Charles's French Pen

fionors, or of King James's evil Coun

fillers, reſtor'd to Favoror Preferment

in the preſent Government, which

was ſet up not only to reform the

diſorders introducd by thoſe per

ſons, but alſo to prevent the like

for the time to com . But as there

is no danger of ſuch a fatal error,

ſo this is ſpoken only for Caution.

Thus I have given an account how

the Nation was divided in their po

litics, and how both the Parties have

bin plaid one againſt another, the

better to ſubdue or deſtroy them .

It will have this uſe for the future,

that as oft as the like courſe is taken ,

wemay, gueſs what is meant by it,

and conſequently be prepar'd for our

Defence : for, as the Proverb ſays,

forewarn’d forearm’da

E4 CHÁP.
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CHA P. IV.

The Art of Governing by Parties

in Parlament.

T

HE Great Council, or Supreme

Legiſlative Power of England

is call'd the Parlament ; and as it

is by the Wiſdom and Virtue ofthis

Aſſemblythat all our Rights are pre

ſerv’d, aſſerted, or enlarg’d ; ſo it

is a known Maxim , that we can ne

ver be deſtroy'd but by a Parlament.

Such Princes therfore as aim'd at Der

potic Power, left no ſtone unturn'd

to get one to their mind, knowing

this to be the certain means of pul

ling down our Conſtitution at once:

for the people have ſuch a venerati

on for the Sanctions of their Parla

ments, and are ſo ſenſible of the Pro

tection

3
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1

tection they have always receiv'd

from them , that they think it almoſt

impoſſible they ſhou'd miſtake their

true Intereſt, much leſs be Guilty of

ſuch Ingratitude and Treachery ,

as to join in any baſe deſigns againſt

thoſe who honor'd them with being

their Repreſentatives. My buſineſs

at preſent is not to ſhew what pro

greſs fom of our Kings before Henry

VII. made towards the gaining of

Parlaments to favor their Tyrannical

Projects, partly by perſonal Services,

or by the Tenures immediatly held

of themſelves ; and partly by the

dependencies or retainers of ſuch

Lords as ſeconded their Intentions.

But Charles II. being ſtill of a piece

with himſelf, had very nigh ac

pliſh'd by Partys , Places, and,

Penſions, what all the flight or force

of his Predeceſſors cou'd never cona

paſs.
The ſame Religious and Po

litic Factions by which he divided

not only the whole Kingdom , but

even privat Converſation and Fami

lies, reign'd inoſt of all in Parlament.

The Zealous Church -men wou'd not

ſtick

1
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ſtick at grantinghim any thing ( tho,

never fo deſtructive to the Proteſtant

Religion ) on condition he rigorouſly

executed the penal Laws againſt Dil

ſenters ; and the Torys were always

ready to make him a Sacrifice of the

public Liberty, if he wou'd but aſſiſt

them to plague or ſuppreſs the Whigs:

and wemay charitablyſuppoſe that

the Diſſenters and Whigs were not

behind hand with their Enemies as

often as they had opportunity,which

was very ſeldom . It came at length

to that paſs, that whatever Bill was

broughtinto the Houſe by one Par

ty, vas for that only reaſon fiercely

oppos'd by the other, without ever

entring into the Merits or Conſe

quence of it ; ſo that the beſt Laws

weregotor loſt according as they hap

jpen'd to be mov'd or oppos’d by the

Itronger ſide. But left his Partizans

Naou'd grow lukewarm or changeable,

he: fortify'd them in their Principles

by the addition of all the places in

his diſpoſal ; and when he had no

more left to beſtow ,he brib'd as many

ashecou'd of the reſt by ſecret Penfi

ons
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ons. The Fools or Knaves of Eſtates

uſually din’d with the Chief Mini

ſters and Favorites : while Tables

were kept for the poorer fort at

White -hall, in Weſtminſter, and ther

abouts, that they might be always

ready within call. They punctually

knew their pay-day, and a great Of

ficer ſaid , that they came about

him like ſo many Jackdaws for

Cheeſe, at the end of every Seſſion.

All theſe joyn’d together like an

impenetrable Phalanx, and Vo .

ted, ſays one, as lumpingly in tlie

Houſe of Commons, as the Law11

Sleeves did in the Houſe of Lords.

They never differd about their 0.

pinions in the Houſe, notwithſtand,

ing
that many of them were mortal

Enemies, and of quite contrary Senti

ments abroad. It were endleſs to enu.

merat the miſchiefs occaſion'd by thoſe

hirelings,moſtofthein are remember'd

by every body,many oftheirfad effects

are ſtill felt, and they are all the pro

per ſubject of a Hiſtorian ; yet one

thing I muſt not forget in this place,

that they conſtantly over -look'dor oc

1

calion
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cafion'd all the ill husbandry of theGo

vernment, that they might ' have their

ſhare in its Bribery and Profuſeneſs.

But the greateſt corruption introdu'd

in that Reign were the Expences of

Candidats at Elections. The Cour

tiers ſupplid their want of merit

with preſents and good fellowſhip ,and

the charges of the Penſioners were

defray’d by the King : which oblig'd

the honeſt and fober Gentlemen to

treat likewiſe in their own defence ,

left the Nation ſhould be intirely

drunk and bought out of theirLi

berties. Excepting therfore ſuch Per

fons as are under this laſt neceſſity , I

doubt not but all thoſe who buy their

Elections ſell their Votes ; and , tho

I have no great opinion of their vir

tue in other things, yet I belive in

this reſpect they obſerve the firſt

precept of Morality, to do nothing to

others but what they wou'd have

don to themſelves. Thus the Men ,

who ought to reform our Manners,

make not only Lewdneſs, Drunken

neſs, Bribery, and Prodigality habi

tual all over the Kingdom ; but raiſe

a fort of Civil War, creating quar

rels
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1rels and perpetual animofities in all

Countys and Corporations : and the

Worthy'ſt Perſons commonly decline

to ſtand for fear of being oblig'd to

abhorr'd Intemperance, or to ruin

their Eſtates. King James the Firſt

was ſo overjoy'd to hear of his great

Power when he came into England,

that he cou'd not forbear exclaiming,

Do I mak the Jidges , Do I mak the

Buſhops ? Than , Godiſwaans, I's mak

ony thing that pleeſes me to be Law and

Goſpel. But his Grandſon diſcover'd.

likewiſe the ſecret of making what

Parlament he pleas'd, and fo conſe

quently of ſetting up what Govern

ment he pleas'd : nor cou'd he have

faild of thro ſucceſs, had it not bin

for the vaſt fums he ſquandred away

on his Whores and other Pleaſures.

I wiſh there was no reaſon to com

plain of ſuch vitious practices about

Elections now ; butdaily Experience

as well as the frequent Laws enact

ed to regulat ſuch ' abuſes, will not

let us doubt of the fact. It was a

main point gain’d to a Party, if the

Sherrif of a County, or Major of

a Town was one of their number :

for
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for iftheir Man had miſcarry'd, right

or wrong he made a double return,

and ſo the matter was referr'd to the

Committee of Elections, where Victo

ry was intail'd not on the Juſtice of

the Cauſe, but the ſtrength of the

Party.'Tis a ſhame to conſider the ſcan

dalous partiality which is ſtill us’d in

ſuch Cafes, and how frankly ſom de

clare their reſolutions beforethey hear

a word of the debate, which makes

it a common ſaying in all Mens

mouths, that a Committee of Elections

is a Committee of Affections : nor is it

paſt the memory of Man ſince a cer

tain Perſon ſwore he wou'd Petition ,

tho? he had but 20 votes to'a 100,

becauſe he was fure his Party wou'd

bring him in . On hearing fomtimes

from theMembers how Debates were

manag'd in the Houſe, I cou'd not

forbcar thinking that I was reading

an Epic Poem, wliere in the relation

of fom memorable Battle , a particu

lar account is given of the ſeveral

Nations ingag'd on each ſide, their

Leaders, their Numbers, and man

ner of Fighting : just ſo for all the

World did they talk of Penſioners,

Officers,
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Officers, and Tories on this ſide ; of

Republicans, Whigs, and Diſſenters

on the other. Honors, Preferments,

Dependance, or Expectations, were

the privat Motives of moſt, the In

tereſt of their Party was profeſt by

all, and the good of the public mind

ed by none or a very few . But, what

makes the Military alluſion ſtillmore

appofit, I was likewiſe told of a fy

ing Squadron that hover'd about both

Armies, and that turn'd the fortune

of the day as they were diſpos’d to

join the one ſide or the other. So

much of this temper is ſtill remain

ing (as habitual diſpoſitions cannot

be chang’d of a ſudden ) that you

may know the ſeveral Partys ( they

ſay ) by their very ſeats in the Houſe

of Commons, where they have their

peculiar ſides and corners. The true

Patriots in moſt public Aſemblies

(the Men above fears, hopes, or diſ

ſimulation) have bin ever fo, few,

that, withouttaking advantage ofthe

deſigns or reſentments of others, they

cou'd never carry any thing. When

they oppoſe the Court( for example)

they are join'd firſt by thoſe who think

them

p
r
e
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think themſelves no leis deſerving of

qualify'd than ſuch as are already

in Imployments, which makes them

peeviſh and reſty till (according to

the modifh Phraſe ) they are taken

off : and ſecondly,they are allifted by

the real Enemies of the Government,

who feek not to mend but to de

ftroy it, which makes them often do

great ſervice to the Kingdom only

that they may create a little vexati

on to tiue King. They are ſure of

the courriers in all Bills for ſupplys,

or granting of Mony for any pur

poſe, becauſe that paling thro their

wn hands, they know a large ſhare

of it muit ſtick to their fingers ; and

they ſide with them in preſerving the

preſent Covernment, becauſe they

Flatter themſelves with being always

the preſent Miniſters. Many of the

belt Laws are procur'd after this

manner, or by the bargains they make

interchangably to join for ſuch a Bill

defir’d by one ſide, on Condition of

gratifying the other in one as good .

But then how many excellent Laws

paſs with much difficulty, or are

quite laid alide, purely for being

mov'd
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inov'd by one of the Parties ? was

not the very reforming our Coin op

pos’d by a Party ? dos not the Bill

for making the Militia uſeful ftill

depend, by reaſon of the claſhing of

Parties ? are not Parties the occaſion

that miſmanagements are not inquir’d

into , that the Criminalsof their num

ber are not puniſht, that a naturali

zation dare ſcarce be nam'd in the

Houſe, and that the King knows not

on what or whom to depend ? But

not to lanch into the boundleſs O

cean ofmiſchiefsproceeding from Par

ties in Parlament, dos not every bo

dy pretend to gueſs at the reaſon

why the Selfdenying Bill is ſo often

talkt of, and as often dropt ev'ry

Seſſions ? This Bill makes all thoſe

incapable to fit in Parlament, who

hold any Office during the pleaſure

of the Court, becauſe ſuch Men de

pend on the King more than is con

ſiſtent with thefreedoin of a Parla

ment Man : and if any of them be

proof againſt this temtation (as I am

ſure there are Men of that virtue) yet

ſtill it makes them more ſuſpected

than well agrees with their own quiet

F or
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or reputation. And tis matter of fact

that the Gentlemen injoying thoſe

Preferments do generally vote toge

ther on all occaſions, which few will

believe to proceed from accident, or

any Sympathy in Nature, tho' cer

tain occult qualities may have a great

influence on their Judgments. Why

ſuch a Bill is oppos d by the Officers

themſelves, needs no explanation ; but

ſom will tell you that the other

Party preſs this Bill till thoſe Men

are like to be ejected, and that then

they let it drop out of hopes to ſtep

into their places. However theRe

preſentatives may act, the ſenſe of the

Nation is for the Bill. But I think

there is an obvious expedient with

out going to extremes ; for 'tis very

poſſible that the ſame perſon may

keep his Seat in Parlament and have

any place to boot, yet be an Inde.

pendent and honeftMan ; for letthoſe

Preferments be but conferr'd for

life, and the diſpute is immediatly

at an end . But eitheir the Bill or

this expedient muſt be had ; the Na

tion will never be ſatisfyd without

the one or the other ; and what the

honeſt
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honeſt men in the Houſe cannot ob

tain at once, they will procure by de

grees : witneſs laſt Seſſions the exclu

lion of thoſe concern'd in manag

ing the Exciſe, a clauſe in an act ſom

years before which incapacitated o

thers, and its believ'd at their next

meeting they'll get rid of the Com

miſſioners of the Cuſtoms. I will not

inſiſt on the ſplitting ordividing of

Offices among ſeveralPerſons, which

us’d to be executed by fewer ; nor

mention ſuch uſeleſs Imployments as

rather look like Penſions than Prefer

ments. But I muſt own that more

than once I heard fom of the Men

in places complain, that, tho they

received no Commands from Court;

yet they did not find themſelves free

Agents, left they ſhould loſe what

was their whole ſubſiſtance, or that

coſt them conſiderable ſums; and for

this laſt reaſon many Gentlemen are

not willing to get ſuch places for

their Sons, tho otherwiſe it be their

earnest deſire to breed them in bu

ſineſs. We know by the Event that

the two laſt Kings made Patents void,

and beſtow'd places ( as they fell) du

ring
F 2
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ring pleaſure for promoting their po

pilh and arbitrary deſigns ; which is

ſo inconſiſtent with King William's

actual delivering us from Slavery, and

his folemn Ingagements to defend our

Liberty againſt all future attemts, that

no honeit Man can think he ever did

it for the ſame or the like ends :

wherfore by reaſon Matters were ex

tremely unſetld at the beginning,

and that being a ſtranger to Mens

Characters and Perſons, he might re

ward or intruſt enemies inſtead of

friends, he follow'd fuch meaſures

as were contrary to no Law, and left

him room to rectifie miſtakes ; but

now after 12 years Reign in England ,

ijs time to take another courſe ,more

honorable for himſelf and acceptable

to his People, Upon the whole, as

things have beenmanag'd, 'tis grown

ſuch a matter of ſuſpition to have a

plaçe, that a man is counted diſho

neft for no other reaſon in the world ,

which brings an unſpeakable obſtructi.

on to public affairs. And when a

Houſe of Commons thus abounds

with Officers, the people will be apt

to ask fuch queſtions as one of 'em

1

did
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did ſom time ago in the moſt pub

licmanner : as, * whether a Parlament

fill'd with Delinquents will ever call

themſelves to an account, or what

account wou'd be given if they ſhould ?

Whether an aſſembly of public Rob

bers will ſentence one another to be

puniſh'd or to makereſtitution ? whe

ther it is poſſible thoſe Grievances

can be redreſt, which are committed

by perſons from whom there is no

higher power to appeal ? . whether

there is any hope of Juſtice, where

the Malefactors are the Judges ? whe

ther his Majeſty can be rightly in

form'd in affairs relating to himſelf

or the public, when they are repre.

ſented to him only by ſuch perſons

who deſign to abuſe him ? whether

the public accounts will be faithful

ly inſpected by thoſe, who imbezzle

our Money to their own uſe ? whe

ther the King's Prerogative can be

lawfully maintain’d by ſuch, who on

ly pervert it to their own ſiniſter ends

*

Danger of mercenary Parlaments.

F 3 and
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and purpoſes ? whether a Parlament

can be a true Ballance, where all the

weight lies only in one ſcale ? or whe

ther a Houſe of Commons can vote

freely , who are either prepofleft with

the hopes and promiſes of injoying

places, or the ſlaviſh fears of loſing

them ? So much for places. Thenext

thing is how to prevent the growth

of privat Penſioners. That formerly

there exiſted ſucha ſpecies of mon

ſtrous Animals no body doubts ; and

tho I know of none among us now ,

yet they may poſſibly infečt us here:

after, and that with the greater ha

zard, becauſe they are of that kind

of venemous Creatures which com

monly ſting undiſcern’d : for (like

Cameleons they never appear in their

natural colors , but are diſtinguiſht in

the miſchief they do by certain Cir

cumſtances and Symtoms which are

very convincing, tho they do not al

ways amount to the evidence of

proofs. But as for the way to pre

vent their propagating among us, my

opinion in ſhort is, that no remedy

can be ſo proper as annual Parlaments :

for it will not be worth any Kings

while
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while to bribe ſo many Perfons (and

they muſt always be a great number)

that ſhall be able to gain him any

point againſt the Judgment or In

tereſt ofthe Kingdom ; ſince they are

to return ſo quickly to give an ac.

count of their fidelity, under the pe

nalty of fhame ( as tom bodyexpref

fes it and to have no further rruft.

Beſides that ſuch payments muft com

ſo thick , that the Prince will not on

onlybe quickly wearyof the chargé

and change, but likewiſe be utterly

diſablid from anfwering their Bilis.

And this, for the very fame reafon,

is the fureft means ofpreventing Ex

pences at Elections. The Proverb

Gays that men who buy deer cannot

live by ſelling cheap ; but ifthey can

not ſell at all, they'l never buy, som

remedys are ſo adapted by nature to

certain diſtempers, thata'lochersprove

tedious, troubleſom , or ineffectual;

and ( let men beat their brains as

long as they pleaſe ) in the cafes now

mention'd annual Parlaments are the

only specific. We have a Statute ſtill

in force, That a Parlament shalt be

beldem ev'ry year once, and more often

F4 if
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need be ; but, as the Duke of Buce

kingham faid, Statutes are not like

Women, for they are not one jot the

worſe for being old. The long diſa

uſe of this Law is no argument a

gainſt it, no more than a Man can be

juſtify'd in his Knavery , becauſe 'tis

a long time ſince he was honeſt. The

revival of it makes a ſort of Rotation

among the Gentlemen into this great

School of Wiſdom , which a few Per

fons ſhou'd not be ſuffer'd to ingroſs to

themſelves. The good Men will in all

probability be choſen again, and there

ought to beſom ſuch ſpeedy method of

excluding the bad : whereas to conti

nue the ſame Perſons for ſeveral years,

is not only an injury to the reſt, but

the ready way to have moſt of them

corrupted, and to have all of them

dwindle into Factions, Parties, and

privat Animofities. The act for Tri

ennial Parlaments is a great ſtep to

wards this matter, nor has it want

ed its good effects. Whatever abufes

remain will vaniſh after the firſt year

they becom annual ; and 'cis.'the

fault of our Repreſentatives if we do

not ſpeedily obtain this Bleſſing, for

the

1
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1

the King will as eaſily grant the one

as he did the other. In all well re

gulated Governments ancient andmo

dern, where there is a frequent alte

ration of the Repreſentative or Legiſla

tive Powers, there are likewiſe cer

tain times for electing them, and ſta

ted Intervals for their aſſembling and

acting. The want of this ſeems to

be ro little imperfection in our Con

ftitution , as the eſtabliſhing of ſuch

an order muſt give mighty eaſe to the

People, without being callid from their

buſineſs (as formerly ) by ſudden or

unreaſonable ſummons : and it would

beget a greater regularity and ſteadi

neſs in the public Adminiſtration of

all domeſtic and foren affairs. jf

any unexpected exigences ſhould re

quire their preſent help, the King

may
convoke them more often if

need be; but then it muſt be evident

ly to prevent or redrefs ſuch incon

veriences as cannot wait their annu

al and fixt period , ſuch as a dange

rous Conſpiracy, a foren Invaſion,

or the like : for otherwiſe it wou'd

only ſerve to make the members wea

ry of fruitleſs expenſive Journys, and

put
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put the Electors to needleſs Trouble.

A farther argument for ſtated meet

ings of Parlament, is, that if the

Houſe of Lords be a true Judicato

ry , then 'tis abſolutely neceſſary that

it ſhou'd , like all other Courts, have

its proper and fixt ſeaſons of ſitting :

for otherwiſe the Subjects are de

priv'd of Juſtice, not being able to

make timely appeals, and uncertain

when to do ſo, or if ever they can ,

But to prevent a thing which we

know may happen , no King hereaf

ter can hinder the Parlament from

meeting to diſpatch buſineſs at the

uſual time, when the neceffity of our

affairs at home, and very critical

junctures abroadindiſpenſably require

it : nor can the whole Nation be

kept in ſuſpence, whether the old

Parlament ſhould fit, or a new one

is to be choſen, which involves all

the Gentlemen , and the mean Peo

ple themſelves in a great deal of trou

ble or expence, and proves extraor

dinary prejudicial to theirbuſinefs

while others are working on the old

or the intended new Members, and

waiting the favorable time of exen,

cuting

1
1
1
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quence ; thus

çuring their own projects. But no

Government fears a new Parlament

but ſuch as deſerve their animad

verſion ; which therefore ought to

make the People the more earneſt for

their meeting. As the Circumſtan

ces of things alter, fo what was once

to good purpoſe eſtabliſht for the

benefit of the Community, may in

proceſs of time prove“to be of ve

ry dangerous and pernicious Confe

we have Buroughs

which were formerly rich and popu ,

lous (as Winehelſea for example) but

being now reduc'd to mean villages,

there is not ſtill the ſame reaſon they

ſhou'd injoy a priviledge of ſending

members to Parlament. One place,

to wit old Sarum , has but the bare

name of a Corporation left, and it

may be truly ſaid of it, that Corn

growsnow where Troy Town ſtood, there

remaining not as much as the ruins

of a Houſe to ſhow it was ever in

habited ; yet it fends as mary Repre

fentatives to Parlament as the richeft

County in England. Stockbridge, Gat

ton, Blechingly,Grimsbey,Bramber, Dun

wich, and many more , are of this fort.

That
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That theſe places ought not to fend

any members, and that their votes

may be bought or gain'd by the moſt

indirect methods, every body will

confeſs, but ſuch as deſpair of being

elected where there are more and

better Judges of their merit. It be

ing granted therfore that our Re

preſentation is very unequal, ſom have

thought of throwing all the Buroughs

into the Countys. But not to in

fiſt now on theImpracticableneſs of

this Scheme, I conceive (with De

ference to better Judgments) that

the King may erectnew Corporations

where Towns are grown to conſidera

ble riches and extent, as Leeds, Halli

fax, Mancheſter, Newbury, Croyden, and

others, fom of which had anciently

ſent members to Parlament, and may

now be impower'd (as Newark not

long ſince) to elect Repreſentatives.

The addition of theſe new members to

the Knights ofthe ſhire, and thoſe who

ſerv'd before for largerBurroughs, will

quickly disfranchiſe the Places afore .

faid, or always out - vote their mem

bers, many of which might approve

of this expedient, tho perhaps they

wou'd
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a

on.

wou'd not think decent to appear.

in it. This is, in my opinion, the

eaſieſt way of reducing our Re

preſentatives to due proporti

And to ſecure it permanent

againſt that common Inſtability in the

Condition of places as well as Per

ſons, there needs but to reſtrain this

privilege to ſuch Corporations as con

tain a certain Number of Inhabitants,

and that pay a certain Sum towards

the public charge, to be both ſpeci

fy'd in the act to that purpoſe. Hen

ry the Seventh is often Itild the Eng

liſh Solomon, by reaſon of thoſe alte

rations he made in our Ballance ; and

in ſom ſenſe he may indeed be count

ed a new Legiſlator , tho he never

intended us thoſe Bleſſings which are

the effects of his Laws, but purely

acted out of privat Intereſt which

greatly detracts from his perfonal

merit. But tho King William ſeems

to want no addition to his Glory,

having already undergon ſuch infinit

hazards, and perform’d ſo many in

comparable actions in vindicating and

inlarging of our Liberty ; yet
as an

accumulation to his own inward ſa

tisfaction,
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tisfaction and our unequald happineſs,

he cou'd not do anything more ex

traordinary, generous, or beneficial,

than concurring to fix the annual ſea

fons of chuſing and aſſembling our

Parlaments, and bringing our Re

preſentatives to ſo defir'dan Equali

ty. Hereby he might be ſure to add

new vigor to our Adminiſtration in

general, as he has already don to

many ſubordinat Parts of it ; he

wou'd injoy the Honor of ſettling

the Engliſh Government, which has

been ever hitherto in ſuch a floating

and uncertain condition, that Peo

ple were at a loſs by what name

to call it ; he wou'd obſcure the luſtre

of fortuitous or ignorant Legiſlators;

render bis Perſon , while alive, the

object of all good mens expectations

orpraiſe ; and make his name, when

dead, univerſally admir’d , Immortal,

and ador'd .

CHAP
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CH A P : V.

The Art of Governing by Parties

on the Bench .

IN

N all Political Societies there are

Laws promulgat’dand eſtabliſht,

tobe the general Standard and Mea

ſure of every Man's actions, and or

daining expreſs Penalties to be infli

cted on the tranſgreſſors of the ſame

proportionable to the nature of their

Crimes, and to deter others by their

example from committing the like

Offences. By this means the Wick

ed are diſcountenancd , repreit, or

extirpated ; the Innocent are noton

ly commended and incourag’d , but

ſecur'd in the injoyment of their Pro

perty againſt all Violence or fraud ;

and the whole Community is pre

ſervid
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preſerv’d in Safety, Honor, and Trana

quillity . But as Laws without ſom

Power to put them in Execution, are

no more than Canon on a Platform

without a Gunner : and that ifMen

were left to Judge in their own Caſes,

either they might be too partial to

themſelveswithout ſetting dueBounds

to their Paſſion and Revenge, or, pro

vided they had privat Satisfaction ;

might be too remiſs in making Ex

amples for the benefitof the Society ;

there are therefore indifferent Judges

inveſted with Public Authority , to

decide all Controverſies accordingto

the Intent of the Laws, and to ſee

Puniſhment executed on Offenders.

In the beſt Governments, the Le

giſlative and Executive Powers are al

ways plac'd in different hands: for

otherwiſe the makers of the Laws,

mightintirely exemtthemſelves from

their Jurisdiction , or ſuit them to

their own Advantage; whereas be

coming like other Menſubject to them

aſſoon asthey are ratify'd , and the ſen

tence ofthebreach to be pronounc'd by

other perſons, they'll take care,atleaft

for theirown fakes, that they be cal

culated
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culated for the common good. Theſe

public Judges are not conſtituted

barely to hear the Parties, and to

read to them the Statutes relatingto

their ſeveral Caſes ; but alſo to inter

pret, apply, and reconcile the Laws,

where any Controverſie dos ariſe a

bout their true meaning or Extent.

Nor is there any remedy in Nature

or Art to prevent ſuchdoubts, tho

never ſo much pains be taken in

wording them , becauſe, tho ma

ny caſes may prove in the main to

be theſame, yet things are ſovari'd

by Circumſtances ( not poſſible to

be all foreſeen by the Legiſlators )

that no two Caſes are ever found

to be altogether a like. Wherfore in

every Judicatory their is à diſcretio

nary ( and I may on this occaſion ſay

an arbitrary Power ) in the Judges

to apply the Laws to ſuch different

Caſes, and to declare to the beſt of

their Skill themeaning of the Law

makers : but ſtill in uſing this diſcre

tionary Power they imuſt have a res

gard to natural Equity, by which

all other Laws are to be made and

interpreted . There's leaſt uſe of this

G Ar
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Arbitrary Power left in the Judges

where the Laws are few , ſhort, and

plain ; but where they are many,

voluminous, and intricat, 'tis not

only a certain ſign of a very unfound

Conftitution ( like a Sick -man's ap

partment filld with Glaſſes and Gal

lypots) but there is alſo moit ule of

this Arbitrary Power left in the Judges

both in applying and reconciling

them among themes. " I is in

making uſe of this diſcretionary

powerthat judges one chiefly corrup

ted , which is the hardeſt to be efo

fečied where they are many in num

ber, and not more obnoxious to the

diſpleaſure, or more dependenton the

authority of one Eitate than another,

where the Supreme Goverment is

lug'd in ſeveral Orders conjointly, as

with us of Ezglund in the King,Lords,

and Commons. Now King Charles,

and King James had our Judges fole

ly at their Devotion on a double AC

count : for firſt, wheras before they

commonly had their Commiſſions for

Life, they granted none but only du

ring Pleaſure, that is as long as they

pleas'd themin perverting Juſtice :

and
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and ſecondly, they would never af

ſign any certain Fund for their Sa

laries, which made them precarious,

and liable to the temtation of de

ſerving full and ſpeedy payment. As

for the Equity ofthe Royal Brothers,

you may learn it from the Decrees

of their Chancellors, who were the

Keepers of their Conſcience . Their

Father before them did by the fame

arts procure ſom Judges to declare,

that, without conſent of Parliament,

he might in caſe of neceſſity Levy

Mony on his Subjects, and that he

was to be Judge of that Neceſſity.

But as if they feard that thoſe two

hanks were not enough, they cull'd

out for their purpoſe the moſt ſtupid ,

immoral, and illiterat, they cou'd

rake out of the Inns of Court. I

cannot ſay they were all a diſgrace

to the Barr, for fom of them ſeldom

appear'd there, but moſt of themi

were a Scandal to their Profeſſion.

The few honeit Gentlemen they pro

moted at any time, to gainſom coun

tenance to the reſt, cou'd do nothing

to their minds ; and , if likely to live,

were ſoon laid a fide, as were all

thoſeG 2

2
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thoſe whoin any caſe ſhow'd the leaſt

reſpect for the Laws, tho in other

matters they had gen never ſo far.

Thus was Juſtice made a mere Pro

perty to be bought and ſold, and all

Judgments given according to dire

& tions from Court. Theydiſcharg'd

Grand-Juries in an illegal manner

and before the uſual time; becauſe

they receiv'd Preſentments againſt

Papiſts, or for otherwiſe performing

their Duty.They ſuppreſt all Books a

gainſt Popery and arbitrary Power,

or that repreſented any Grievances

of the Nation . They inflicted cruel

Puniſhments, and impos'd exceſſive

Fires, not ſuted to the quality of

the Offence, or the ability of the

Perſon. They often refus’d to ac

cept Bail where the Law allow'd it,

or requir'd ſuch exceſſive Bail as a

mounted to a refuſal. They were

rather Partys on the Bench than in

different Judges, threatning, and ſcur

riloully abuſing thePriſoners brought

before them , or ſuch as appear'd on

their behalf. They made no bones

of giving Judgment againſt all the

Charters of the Kingdom . They

ſpar'd
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ſpard no Man's Blood which the

King or his Miniſters had a mind to

ſpill, and favor'd Popery openly ;

not that they had fomuch even of erro

neous conſcience left as to ly for God,

or to do miſchief for the zeal they

bore to any Religion : but becauſe

this was the Will and Pleaſure of

theſe King's whoſe Crea - ures th : y

were. Now all this was purely the

effects of the Nations being divided

into Parties : for the Tories Tupported

theſe Judges as long as their cruel

and illegalproceedings were confin'd

to the Whigs ; not conſidering that

they , who help to ſet up Arbitrary

Power, bring their own Poſterity in

to the ſame miſerable condition with

their Enemies : nor can they be ſure

that the Prince they have gratifi'd

ſhall not forget their ſervices, and are

without all defence againſt his Tyran

ny ifhe ſhou’d. This happn'd in ef

fé&t to be the caſe of our Tory Friends,

We related before with what In

gratitude they were treated by

King James, how they had recound

to the aſſiſtance of the Whigs for

their deliverance, and even out-did

the latter in highly complaining of

G 3
the

.
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the violation of the Laws and Li

berties of the Kingdom ; ſo true a

guide is nature when premitted to

act freely , and that its dictats are

not forcibly ftifd or corrupted. Yet

was King James noſooner out ofthe

Throne,than ſeveral of them ſeem'd

impatient to have him recall'd ; but

I have loſt all Charity for thoſe Men,

becauſe I cannot perſwade my ſelfbut

that they ſaw Popery muſt be as cer

tain a Conſequence ofhisReſtoration,

as I wou'd be ſure that a Man was

reſolv'd to drown the Contry of Hol

land , tho he wou'd make me believe

thathe only diſſik'd the Dykes which

I found him laboring to deſtroy. But

to return to the Judges, tho'tis the

buſineſs of ſuch as may write the

Hiſtory of thoſe Reigns to enumerat

the particulars of their Villany, yet

I cannnot forbear mentioningthat

Mr. Baron Weſton, at the Surry Affizes

in Kingſton, afterrailing in his Charge

againſt Zuinglius, Calvin, and their

Proteſtant followers in this Kingdom ,

They are reſtleſs, ſaid he, amuzing us

with fears, and nothing willſervethem

but a Parlament. For my part I know

770 other Repreſent
ative

of the Nation

butG 4
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but theKing. AllPower centers in him ,

" Tis true
he dos intruſt it with his

Miniſters, but he is the fole Repreſer :

tative : and I faith he has wiſdom enough

to intruſt it no more with theſe Men,

who havegivenſuch late examples oftheir

wiſdom and faithfulneſs. Theſe words

being provd againit him by Gentle

men of good Credit, were voted by a

Committee oftheHouſeofCommons,

ſcandalous to the Reformation, and

tending to the ſubver Gon or the Go

verment. King James, who lovd to

make foorter work than his Brother,

procur'd a Sentence from them ar lait

that, as a Right belonging to the

Crown, he had power to d ſpenſe

withthe Laws, and to Suſpend, Stor,

or diſable any or all of them at his

Pleaſure : Asif it were in thepowerof

the Twelve Judges, Anſwers King Wil

liam in his firſt Declaration, to offer

upthe Laws, Rights, and Liberties of the

whole Nation to the King , to be diſpos'd

of by him Arbitrarily, and at his 'Plen

ſure, and expreſly contrary to Laws enta

Etedfor theſecurity of the Subjects. He

adds that in order to the obiqining this

Judgment,the King's evilCounſillors did

before-hand examin ſecretly the opinion

of
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of the Judges, and procurd ſuch of

them , as cou'd not in Conſcience con

cur in ſo pernicious a Sentence, to be

turn'd out; and others to be ſubſti

tuted in their rooms, till by the changes.

which were made in the Courts of Ju

dicature, they at laſt obtain'd ' that

Judgment. I need not ſay that ſom

ofthoſe Judges were profeſs'd Pa

piſts ; and if we may gueſs at the

Conſcience of the reſt by their acti

ons, we may without breach of Cha

rity believe that they would never

burn for the Proteſtant Religion

who madenothing but Wordsand

Paper ofof all the Laws in its favor.

To make ſuch Men the Judges of

Equity and Law , was litterally com

mitting the Sheep to the care of

Wolves : and the people had rea

ſon to fearthem more, than all the

Rogues which good Judges were

made to prevent. King James's

wonderful Politics were grounded on

the mean opinion he had of his Sub

jects underſtanding,who, he thought,

as long as they heard of the word

Law , and that he did nothing with

outthe opinion of theJudges,wou'd

believe all to be ſafe : whereas they

mult
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muſt have a worſe underſtanding

than his own , who did not ſee that

this was Governing without any

Law or Reaſon . But in the pre

ſent Reign we have got an Act of

Parlament to continue tlie Judges for

their Lives quam diu bene fe geferint

or, as they word it in Scotland, ad vi

tam aut culpam : and to King Willi

am's eternal Honor be it remem

ber'd, that there were not ſo many

Men of Ability, Worth, and Inte

grity, known to be plac'd on the

Bench at any time. Great Commen

dations are given to Cromivell's

Judges , and to give the Divel his

due, he deſerv'd well of the Nation

in that Particular. But, except the

good Sir Matthew Hales, they were

much inferior to moſt ofthoſe advanc

d ſince the late Revolution. I believe

no age cou'd parallel the two Chief

Juſtices Sir John Holt, and Sir George

Treby ; but ſince doing Juſtice to the

living is fomtimes unjuſtly.counted

fattery, I'll only ſay that the latter

(who I hear is lately Dead ) was

not only a very Polite and ac

compliſh?d Gentleman , but was alſo

acknowledg’d to be Maſter of more

uni
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univerſal Learning than commonly

thoſe of his Profeſſion either can or

care to be. Here we may remark the

King's good diſpoſition when ' tis ful

ly in his power to oblige the Nation :

for I have made it appear in the for

going articles that our Religious ,

Politic, and Parlamentary Diviſions,

are ſo generally ſpread that it is not in

his power to deſtroy them ſuddenly,

but having thismatter wholly in

his diſpoſal, he has remov'd all Cor

ruption from the Bench. Indeed we

ftill want an Act to aſcertain ſom

fund for the Salary of the Judges,

and there was a Bill fince the Revo

lution paft both Houſes of Parlament

to this purpoſe : but whether it was

for being any way defective or other

wiſe, that his Majeſty refus'd to af

fent to it , I cannot remember ; but

I know the reaſon fatisfi'd me at that

time. And I make no doubt but he'll

conſent to any good Bill of this na

ture whenever ' tis offer'd , which

cannot be too foon conſidering the

uncertainty of what may happen

after his Death ;and that every pre

cious moment of his Life ought to

be
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be improy'd to encreaſe or ſecure

Felicity. We ought to be the more

concern'd about this Point, by rea

ſon ofits great importance to the pre

fervation ofour Lives and Properties,

the Peace and Tranquility of the

Kingdom : for, asaf Man of the late

Times has it, what French Counſils,

what Standing Forces , what Parlamen

tary Bribes, what National Oaths, and

all the other machinations ofwicked Men

have not yet bin able to effect, may be

more compendiouſly acted by twelveJudges

in Scarlet ; or, as Sir Matthew Hales

us'd to expreſs it, by twelve Redcoats

in Weſtminſter-Hall.

+ Author of the Growth of Popery.

СНАР.
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CH A P. VI.

The Art of Governing by Partys

in ihe Miniſtry.

A

T length we com to the great

Spring, Management, and re

fugeof all Party - naking and Facti

ons, I mean the Miniſters of State.

Under a Prince that loves to Govern

by the Diviſion of braver Citizens,

his Officers are generally culld out of

a Party, or at leaſt for pretending to

be of one ; they are to create Partys

where yet there are none, and to

keep the differences on foot among

thoſe already made to their hands.

No Eccleſiaſtic ever boaſted of a

greater change in his ſpiritual Facul

ties ſince he had receiv'd the indeli

ble Character, than theſe wou'd per

ſwade us to happen in their under

ſtandings
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ſtandings as ſoon as they are admite

ted into the Secrets of Princes. Such

as before were thought at moſtto be

only ona level with their Neghbors

(and claim'd no more themſelves,but

were glad to be allow'd ſo much )

once they get footing within theCourt,

becom ſawcy to their Betters, deſpiſe

their Equals, and trample on their

Inferiors. All of a ſudden they have

a wondrous Gravity in their Looks

and Motions ; affect the wiſe Grimace

and conſidering Nod ; grow perfect

ſtrangers to their old acquaintance ;

and muſt be approacht by none with

out a world of Ceremony,whichno

thing can excuſe but a Bribe. But they

value themſelves above all things on

their profound skill in the Arcana

Imperii, and tho, in the ordinary acti

ons of Life , they poſſeſs a very mo

derat ſhareof Reaſon ; yet they pre

tend to be abſolute Maſters of what

they call Reaſon of State. Our Mi

niſters of late years have made no

leſs noiſe about this fame Reaſon of

State, than the Italians did in the

beginning of this laſt age, and for

ſom time before : when in reality

Rea
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Reaſon of State is nothing elſe but

the right reaſon ofmanaging the af

fairs of the State at homeand abroad,

according to the Conſtitution of the

Government, and with regard to the

Intereſt or Power of other Nations.

Our Reaſon of State abroad is to keep

England the Head of the Proteſtant

Iniereſt in particular ; and to hold

ſuch an equal Balance among fo

ren States in general , that none of

them grow great enough fo to gain on

any other as that we may com to be

loſers by it. Our Reaſon of State

at home, is to adminiiter the Govern

ment for the good of the Subjects ac

cording to the known Laws of the

Land , and futable to the nature of

our fundamental Conftitution. But

among corrupt Ministers, and above

all other'sCharles IIs Tory Mini

ſters, Reaſon of State has ever bin ,

what Borcalin defines in his Adver

tiſements from Parnaſſus, a certain pe

culiar Law oftheir own , which is contra

my in all things to the Laws ofGod and

Man. Their Reaſon of State abroad

is generally betraying our State at

home; and their Reaion at homeis

to
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to cheat the People as much as they

can . Their deepeſt Policy lies in the

Invention of little Tricks, which they

take abundance of pains to conceal;

and if the King or themſelves fall in

danger of being brought into Del

credit or Diſtreſs by ſuch mean arti

fices, then he that finds out ſom new

Trick to ſhift Affairs, or to ward

the preſent blow , what a celebrated

Stateſinan muit he be eiteem'd ever

after ! and his reputation is up -held,

tho the ſpeedy diſcovery of his jug

ling or bungling ſhou'd reduce matters

into a far worfe condition than they

were. They love to thin trobld waters,

ſays a certain of Author, and theyfind

all diſordersprofitable to themſelves. They

can flatter the humor of a miſguided

Prince, and increaſe their fortunesby the

exceſſes of a waftful prodigal. The

Phrenſie of an Imperious Woman is eaſi

by render'd propitious to them, and they

can turn the Leal of a violent Biggot to

+ A juſt and modeft vindication of the proceed

ings ofthe two laft Parlaments of King Charles

the Second.

their
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1

2

their advantage. The treacheries of falſe

Allies
agree

with their own corruptions ;

and they fear nothingſo much asthat the

King ſhou'd return to his people, and

keepall things quiet, ſo they almoſt ever

rinder themſelves ſubſervient to ſuch

aswou'd diſturb them. And that I may

add a great deal in few words,

Tricks are ſo much practis'd , in

courag'd, and authoriz'd among them ,

that a Miniſter, who ſhou'd regulat

his Conduct or Intriegues by the

moral Rules of Prudence might

paſs for an honeſt Man, but wou'd

be counted a very ſad Polititian . All

thie villanys ofall kinds that we have

hitherto Ihown to have bin acted in

Church or State, in Parlament or on

the . Bench , with innumerable others

which I have neither time nor occa

fion to mention, were contriv’d , ma

nag’d, and put in execution by the

Miniſters ofour late Kings, ofwhom

ſom principal Men are yetalive, and

in the undiſturb’d poſſeſſion of what

they got by ſelling their Country ;

a noble inſtance of the mildneſs of this

Reign ! K.William in everyParagraph

of his Declaration juſtly chargesthoſe

1

evil
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evil Counſillors with all the miſchiefs

he came over to redreſs, nay he ſays

much worſe things of them than I

have laid to their charge in this whole

Diſcourſe . Yet ſo far were any of

them from being puniſht that none of

them was ever queſtion’d, to the no

ſmall amazement of all Europe. His e

nemies were not wanting to inſinuat

that the old Rogues were ſpar’d, to

incourage a new Gang to tread in

their ſteps. But the malice and fal

ſity of this fufpition is notorious : firſt,

becauſe his Majeſty has once or twice

turn’d off his own Miniſters, when

they gave Subject of complaint to his

people; and ſecondly , becauſe King

James's Judges were not hang’d,

which in fact appears not to have

bin omitted to incourage other Judges

by their Impunity.But ſhou'd he, ac

cording to the preſent furmizes,take

any of thofe very perſons into his

Counſils, then ſom body elſe muſt

be found to juſtifie him ; for, I con

feſs, I have not one word to ſay in

excuſe of ſuch extraordinary proceed

ings. There are able and honeſt

Men enough among the reputed

Whigs and Torys, that have never

H
yet

BAYERISCHE
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yet forfeited their Reputation; and,

beſides the public actions of the old

Miniſters which are known to all

mankind, there are yet worſe Machi

nations againſt our Religion and Li

berty, which the iniquity of the late

timeswou'd not bearto com abroad ,

nor did theyſeem neceſſary in this

Reign . But if the fortune of Eng

land is to be committed again into the

fame hands, it may be reaſonably ſup

pos’dthey ſhall not want a due warn

ing oftheir Danger. But to leave par

ticulars, let's conſider a little thema

nagementof Miniſters under good

and bad Princes all over the World.

To begin with the latter, the Mini

Iters are commonly choſen out of

that Party who ows a revenge to

the other, and conſequently will ob

lige the King with any thing, on

condition he gratifies their Paſſion

againſt their Enemies. But when ei

ther this party , by theirown Vio

lence and the Knavery of ſuch Tools,

coms to be odious to the Nation ; or

when the Miniſters are diſown'd in

their tricks by thoſe very people that

firſt ſet them up : then the Prince

makes his Court to the other Party

who
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who are now becom the ſtrongeſt,

and choſes ſom popular Men among

them for his Confidents and Counſil.

lors. Nevertheleſs this party -buſi

neſs is all the whilebut a mere blind ,

for matters go on juſt as they did ;

where one left off, the other begins :

in Tory out Whig, in Whigout To

ry i

but

you
muftall ſerve the ſame

deſign, if you wou'd merit or retain

your Imployments. Their Pulſes are

felt by Men of Experience ; and, if

any
doubt remains of their comply

ing difpofition , they muſt promiſe

beforehand, or alltheir zeal for a Pare

ty willnotſignifie a ſtraw . But this

one miſchiefis inevitable, that they

are ſupported along while by the

creditof their Party, who can't im

mediatly diſcover the cheat and

are loath to quit themwhen they doz

for fear of power's falling into the

hands of their Enemies, thinking it

more adyiſeable to bear with the

failings of old Friends, than to ſtand

at the mercy of known Foes.

the Miniſters on the other hand im

prove this humor ſo well, that they

are before every Seſſions ofParlament

perpetually buzzing, in the ears of

H2 their

:

And
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their Party, that they are all to be

turn’d off for their fakes ; and that,

this, and that, and the other Man of

the oppoſit Faction is to bebrought

in : wherfore they muſt vigorouſly

ſtand by them now , and oblige the

King in his preſent deſires, which o

therwiſe wou'd be granted by their

Enemys. There is a place in the

world where this is a common pra

& tice, and where Miniſters are even

temted to be Knaves by the counte

nance they expect from their Party ;

tho if no ſuch placehad bin , yet who

ever writes methodically on any Sub

ject may lawfully ſuppoſe all poſſible

caſes. Another piece ofPolicy among

ſom Princes is to take obſcure perſons

into their Favor or Miniſtry ,and ſud

denly to raiſe them to plentiful or ra

ther monſtrous fortunes : for ſuch

Men will do certain mean things, in

which perſons ofbetter Rank or Souls

will ſcorn to be imploy'd ; they'll

do other things whichmaynot be

always ſafely intruſted with Men

that have a greatStake orIntereſt in

their Contry ; and they call it ingrati

tude to refuſe any thing to a Prince

to whom they are oblig'd for their

Eſtates

1
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Eſtates or Honors , and on whom

they depend for a Protection, it may

be, from common juſtice. Miniſters

choſen for ſuch rare qualifications are

the fitteſt to diſtribute Penſions' to

ſom , Places to others, to temt one

by a drunken bout or a Song whom

no Imployment cou'd feduce, and to

becom all things to all Men thatthey

may gain ſom . But the beſt of Prin

ces are not ſecure from the ill effects

of thoſe Cormorants, Bloodſuckers,

and Harppys. They excuſe them

ſelves for their faults to the people,

as if for’d to act againſt their incli

nations by their Maſter ; and they

attribute all his good deeds to their

own perſwaſion and influence. Baſe

proſtitutes ! thus to rob their Benefa

ĉtor of his Glory, and to own they

are Men to be aw'd themſelves into

wickedneſs. They likewiſe falſly tell

the Prince, that no body will ſerve

him if he ſuffers any of his Miniſters

( tho never ſo criminal) to be puniſht ;

wheras wife and honeſt Men will

the ſooner accept imployments, and

be content to undergo the trouble

for a trouble it is to all who make

H 3
a
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a conſcience of their Duty ) as long

as they are permitted to act for the

good of their Contry : but if the King

Ihou'd go about toput them on any

indirect meaſures, they'll either hap

pily divert him fromſuch an ill re

ſolution, or honorably reſign their

Places and merit the applauſe of

all good Men . But ill Miniſters,

depending on this indemnity by

preſcription, value not a ruſh what

the world ſays of them , knowing

they muſt fall foftly at laſt, and

make as good a figure as the beſt

with thoſe Eſtates they have rais'd

by ſuch vile and injuſt means. This

incourages them univerſally to fol

low the ſame pra &tices, and notwith

ſtanding the allegations againſt them

be as clear as the Sun, yet there's

not a Man of them oblig'd to re

fund. 'Tis the ſtrangeſt paradox in

nature, that any good Prince ſhou'd

be infatuated with ſuch a maxim as

this of never ſuffering his Miniſters

to be toucht,when the meaneſt Arti

ficers are reſponſible not only for their

deliberat faults, but even for their

involuntary miſtakes. I ſhall never

have
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have don if I enter no the parricua

lars of their baſe , infolent, and def

perat actions. ButBut yet I muſt not

forget how induſtriousthey are at all

times to terrifie and nickname thoſe

who dare find faultwith their manag .

ement, or that endeavour to ffem the

Tideof their mercenary Adminiſtra

tion. In the late Reigns none was

counted Loyal who did not promote

their deſigns; and whoever blames

them in this, they'll have him taken

for an enemy to the Government : nor

wou'd they ſpeak amifs if they always

meant their own, as I believe they do.

But none are truer friends to hisMa

jeſty,than ſuch as moft vigorouſly op

poſe theMen who thus plainly abuſe

him . They are heartily for the prefent

Government, tho not always for the

preſent wayof governing. How often

have theMiniſters deceiv'd our Kings

in the accountsthey gave them ofthe

ſenſe of the Nation , and making

them believe how generally their own

Conduct was approv'd, which is not

fomtimes diſcover'd to be falſe

till it proves too late to apply a reme

dy : for Kings are moſtly fo beſet by

thoſeH4
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thoſe Locuſts in their Palaces, and

excluded to ſuch a degree from all

Commerce with the reſt of their

Subjects , that they can ſcarce be

counted Creatures having any uſe of

their Organs, ſeeing with their own

Eys , or hearing with their own

Ears. Then they have not only their

little Spies, Trepans, and Informers,

in every corner of the Nation ; but

they have likewiſe their Coffeehouſe

and Chocolat Apoſtles, to magnifie

with nauſeous and repeated flatte

ries their Parts,Learning,Juſtice,Mo

deration,and Wiſdom :thefe have their

ſet hours for this new kind of preach

ing ; and are more Zealousto ſpread

lies from behind a Table, than others

are ſomtimes in propogating truth

out ofthe Pulpit. The Poetstoo ſtrive

with all their might to ourdo one

another, not in Compoſition, Ele

gance, or Stile ; but in their forc'd

Encomiums of thoſe who keep the

Purſe, eſpecially if it be a Poetic Mi

niſtry, as there has bin ſuch a Phænix

not long ſince in ſom part of the

world. But ofalltheir ways ofabu

fing the King, what ſeems the moſt

im
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2

impudent to me is that they muſt be

hir'd forfooth to accept of their Pre

ferments : I mean when Men in con

fiderable Poits , nay Men who fill

three or four great Poſts at once, muſt

yet be farther gratifi'd with annual

Penſions, or vaſt Sums of Money on

particular occaſions and this be call'd a

reward oftheir Services. Heretofore

with us in England, and at this pre

ſent in all good Governments on

Earth , great Places have bin e

ſteem'd natural and ſufficient rewards

to the Learning, Valor, or any o

ther Excellence of thoſe who were

moſt capable to diſcharge them ; and

Penſions or other Gratuities us’d to be

confer'd on ſuch deſerving Men on

whom there were not Places enough

left to beſtow . But our Miniſters

( for we muſt ſomtimes take notice

of them , left we be thought partial by

others ) fom of our Miniſters, I ſay,

were not content with ſuch additio

nal Preſents ofMony to ſupply the de

fect of their Places in rewarding their

Merit, but have procur’d to them

ſelves' unreaſonable and exorbitant

Grants of the forfeited Eſtates in Ire

land
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land, tho the Nation was at that

time, as it ſtill continues,overwhelm'd

with Debt, and the Government in

preſent and urgent need of Money.

Tis true the Parlament has with no

little difficulty ſince reſum'd thoſe

Lands ( as I hope they'll do the Eng

liſh Grants this Seſſion ) and apply'd

them to the uſe ofthe public, where

they are like to reach a very great

way, notwithſtanding all the except:

ing Clauſes of the Act. But how

many more of our Debts might have

bin paid, if this courſe were taken

from the beginning, wheras nowthe

Rents of ſeveral years are dropt into

thoſe Gentlemens Pockets ? And yet

when all's don, I am fully perfwad

ed , that if theKing had not bin decei

v'd as well in the value of the Grants,

as in the Merit of fom of the Gran

tees ; and that if he had given a mo

derat ſhare of them toMen ofknown

Deſert, and more proper Objects of

his Liberality, 'twou'd have bin ſo

far from diſguſting any, that every

body wou'd have applauded his Ju

ſtice andGeneroſity.Now in general of

all Miniſters, there's a vaſt difference

to
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to be put between a Prince that go

verns a Party by them , and a Prince

that's govern'd by them to a Party .

As for the firſt, I have ſaid enough

concerningſuch a onealready in the

perſon of Charles the II. and God be

prais'd we labor now under no ſuch

Grievance , tho we yet ſuffer the

miſerable effects of his King.craft.

Asfor à Prince under the influence of

his Miniſters, he cannot be properly

faid to govern, but rather to be go

vern'd according to the various par

fions of his Officers and Favorits :

for 'tis plain that all applications for

Juſtice, Favor,or Preferment,is made

to ſuch at home ; and that the Ambaſs

fadors,andAgents offorenPrinces (in

ſtead of conſidering the Prince's

Judgment, or what is dueto the Inte

reſt of theState ) make it their chief

buſineſs to ſtudy the humors of

thofe about him . But let us ſuppoſe

a King ( tho we need make no ſup

pofitions, when we have actually one

of our own ) who neither governs

by Parties, nor is govern’d to any

Party by his Miniſters ; yet it is out

of his power ( tko never indu'd with

ſo

>
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ſo much caution and penetrati

on ) not to be frequently deceiv’d ,

abus’d , and endangerd by their

Tricks and ſelfiſh Ends, of which we

need not alledg any examples after

what is already faid in this Chapter

and before. Nor need I inculcat

how withouthis knowledge they may

correſpond with foren Princes , to

his irreparable Diſgrace , and the

Damage of the Nation. Every bo

dy underſtands the Power of French

Gold in all the Courts of Europe, and

that it has no where more prevail'd

than once in England. The fanie

Monarch who brib'd King Charles

andKing James's Miniſters,and who

made Penſioners of themſelves , is

ſtill alive ; he has more reaſon now

to fear the ſtrength of England than

ever, and therfore we may rational

ly believe will leave nothing unat

temted to gain Intelligence or Inte

reſt in our Court. With all the faults

of the apoſtat Whigs, I don't believe

they cou'd ever be reconcild to France,

tho they might not ſcruple ſo much

to ſcrape for a fortune athome : but

the oldTory Miniſters have not only

bin
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bin guilty of that practice formerly ,

which they may as well be now or

at any time hereafter ; but they are

throly verſt in this myſtery of Inqui

ty , they remember all theneceſſary

fieps and turns to be taken in it, and

their friends on t'other ſide the wa

ter know better how to dealand traf

fick with theſe than any other. If

it ſhou'd ever happen therfore that

his Majeſty ſhow'd any intentions of

puting himſelfand us into the hands

of ſuch a Miniſtry ; he you'd do

well to conſider, whether, beſides all

the other inconveniencies to be juſt

ly apprehended from ſuch an unex

pected proceeding, there be not like

wife more of French advice in it

than he is aware. They are greatly

miſtaken who think the Actions of

any Prince will be excus'd by laying

the Blame on his Miniſters :'tis a coin

mon manner of ſpeaking indeed, but

at botom a modeſt way of cen

ſuring the Prince himſelf, who, if he

did not approve their Conduct ,

might eaſily make a better choice.

We find all things laid to the charge

of evil Counſillors in his Majeſties

own
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own Declaration ; yet King James

was juſtly depos'd, and his Counſil

lors ought as juſtly to have bin

hang’d at that time, inſtead ofbeing

atany time ſince ornow preferd. Ma

chavil ſaysvery truly that the wiſdom

of a Prince never takes beginning

from the wiſdom of his Counſil, but

the wiſdom of the Counſil always

from the wiſdom of the Prince. If

therefore our
futureKingseither want

the mind or the ability to chuſe the

fitteſt perſons into their Miniſtry to

ſerve the Nation, the Parlament

will be oblig'd to recommendſuch as

ſhall be anſwerable to the Public for

their actions:andyetdo nothingherein,

but what(as has bin often prov'd )their

Anceſtors have commonly practic'd :

for the Lord Chancellor of England

the Lord High Admiral of England,

the Lord Treaſurer of England , the

Lord Chief Juſtice of England, and

all the Officers that have the name

of England added to them , were for

merly nominated (as a late Author

tells us ) by the
Repreſentatives of

the People of England aſſembled in

Parlament. Norwould it be any

wonder
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wonder ſhou'd they reſum this Power,

if ever the worſt Miniſters of the late

Reigns, the declar'd Enemys of the

preſent Government, or any of thoſe

evil Counſillors ſo dreadfully deſcrib’d

in his Majeſties Declaration, ſhou'd

be thought the only Men fit to ſerve

him : while thoſe are neglected or

diſtruſted who invited him hither ,

plac'd the Crown on his Head, main

tain'd him ever ſince on the Throne,

and faithfully ſerv'd him againſt all

his Enemys both at home and abroad.

This liberty I uſe with him (andwhich

is no more than Free -men may and

will uſe,let officiousflatterers tell him

never ſo much to the contrary ) is

wholly intended for his ſervice and

advantage. I ſhou'd not have told

him half ſo much truth, had I fol

low'd a certain Miniſters cautious ad

monition ;
for 'tis a Maxim with

moſt of that fort, that all Kings what

ſoever would be arbitrary : but as I be

lieve ſom exceptions may be found to

this Rule ſo had it bin never

ſo clear a demonſtration , I ſhou'd

have the more ſtrenuouſly aſſerted

our native Liberties ; which made

me
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me reject that Gentlemans ſlaviſh

advice with ſcorn and deteſtation.

The picture ofcorrupt Miniſters was

never ſo well drawn to the Life as

by the great Colonel Sidney in the

25th Section of the ſecond part of

his Diſcourſes concerning Govern .

ment. He ſhews there that the Se

nats of free Governments are not ſo

ſubject to venality as the Courts of

Princes, where Bawds, Whores, Buf

foons, Players, Slaves , and other

mercenary people, are (according to

him) moſt prevalent. He asks a que

ftion, which every one may reſolve

for himſelf, whether the Cornelit ,

Junii, Fabii, Valerii, Quintii, Curii,

Fabritii, and others who moſt pre

prevail'd in Romeafter the expulſion

of the Kings, or Sejanus, Macro, Nar

ciſſus, Pallas, Icetus, Tigellinus, l'in

nius, Laco, Agrippina, Meſſalina, Lol

lia, Poppen, and the like, were moſt

ſubject tothe baſeſt vices ? and whe

ther it were more eaſie to corrupt

one or two of thoſe Villains and

Strumpets, than the Senat and People

ofRome, Carthage, Athens, or Sparta ?

After a largeDiſcourſeon thisSubject,

he
1

1
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he coms at laſt toſum up the Cha

racter of evil Miniſters, charging

them with the moſt deteſtable traf

fick in procuring or diſpoſing of Pre

ferments ; with Rapine, Violence,

Bribery, Fraud, and all kinds of na

viſh Dealing. Theſe things, ſays he,

are inſeparable from the life of a Cour

tier ;for asſervil natures areguided ra

ther by Senſe than Reafon, ſuch as ad

dict themſelves to the ſervice of Courts,

find no other Conſolation in their mi

ſery than whatthey receive from ſenſual

pleaſure, or ſuch vanities as they put -

a value upon : and have no other care

than to get mony for their ſupply by

Begging, Steåling, Bribing, and other

infamous Practices. Their Offices are

more or lefs eſteem'd, according to the

opportunitys they afford for theexerciſe

of thoſe virtues; and no Manſeeks them

for any other end than for Gain, nor

takes any other way than that which

conduces to it. The uſual means of

taining them are by obſerving the Princes

humor, flattering his vices, ſerving him

in hisPleaſures, fomentinghis Pallions;

and by advancing his worſt deſigns ; to

create an opinion in him that they love

at.

I hima
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his perſon, and are intirely addicted to

his ' Will. When Valor, Induſtry, and

Wiſdom advanced Men to Offices, it

was no eaſie matter for a Man to per

ſwade the Senat he had ſuch Qualities as

were requir’d, if he had them not. But

when Princes ſeek only ſuch as love them,

and will do what theycommand, 'tis eaſie

to impoſe upon them ; and becauſe none

that are good will obey them, when they

commandthat which is not ſo, they are

always incompaſt by the worſt. Thoſe

who follow them only for Reward are

mojť liberal in profeſſing Affection to

them , and by that means riſe to Places

of Authority and Power. The Fountain

being thus corrupted, nought that is pure

com from it. Theſe mercenary

Wretches having the management of Af

fairs, Juftice and Honor are ſet at a

price, and the moſt lucrative Traffick in

the World is therby eft abliſb’d. Eutro

pius, when he was a Slave, us’d to pick

Pockets and Locks ; but, being made a

Minifter, he ſold Cities, Armies, and

Provinces. And ſom have under-taken

to give probable reaſons to believe that

Pallas, one of Claudius's manumis'd

Slaves, by thefes means brought together

can

more
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moreWealth in fix years,than all the Ro

man Dictators and Conſulshad donfrom

the Expulſion of the Kings totheirpaſ

fage into Aſia. The reſt walkt in the

Jame way, us’d theſamearts, and many

of them fucceeded in the ſame manner.

Their Riches conſiſted not of Spoils taken

from Enemys, but were the baſe product

of their own Corruption. They valu'd

nothingbut Mony, andthoſe who cou'd

bribe them were ſure to be advanc'd to

the higheſt Office's; and, whatever they

did, fear d nopuniſhment.

will ever proceed from the like Cauſes.

There is a great deal more to this pur

poſe, and more home, in that Se

& tion, very much diſerving every

Man's peruſal;but too long to be trani

crib’d in this place, and too well ex

preſt to be better

other.

Like effects.

don by any

I 2 CHAP
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1

CH A P. VII .

The ill effe&ts of Parties on the

People in general , and the

King in particular.

I

Need not add much more , ha

ving ſpoke ſo largly already of

the ill Effects which Parties have on

the People, bydividingthem in their

Principles and Intereſt, which weak

ens their Power, corrupts their Mo

rals, and at laſt diſſolves the Govern

ment it felf. That a worſe miſchief

cannot befall any Nation than Di

viſions and Factions, is atteſted with

one voice by the expe ience of all

Men and Times; yet few places are

exemt from this Diftemper, tho

ſom are more inclin’d to it by their

Conſtitution than others. I won't

enter into the Debate whether Com

monwealths

>
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1
monwealths or Monarchys are moſt

ſubject to Seditions, nor make any

parallel of the Advantages or Incon

veniencies in the ſeveral Forms : but

in this mixt one of ours, there is a

Diſproportion ſomwherere that occa

fions ſuch frequent Quarrels, to the

compoſing of which every one ought

to lend his helping Harid. All the

Men of Parts among us , inſtead of

doing effectual Service to their Con

try, are becoin perfectly uſeleſs to it ;

or, which is much worſe, they are

made the Inſtruments of its Ruin by

turning thoſe Forces againſt one ano

ther, which by nature were inten

ded for our Glory and Defence boch

at Home and Abroad. They act

for the moſt part outof privat In

tereit or Revenge, either making

a few of their Abilitys in order to

be fear’d or courted by the other ſide ;

or imploying their whole vigor a

gainst thoſe whom they hate or cn

vy , which is the certain Way to

perpetuat cur Differences. lil the

mean time no Quarter is given on

any hand to thoſe who will not in

rol themſelves in fom Fallion, but

1 3 aie
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are diſpos’d to bring things to an in

tire Union, or at leaſt to hold the

Balance ſo even betwixt the Parties

that they may not deſtroy one ano

ther. Theſe Men of Peace and pub

lic Spirit are in matters of State

branded with the name ofTrimmers ;

and , with reſpect to their opinions in

Religion , they are calld Latitudina

rians: hated, as I ſaid , by all the

Reſt, but particularly perfecuted by

thoſe deſigning Men who find their

account in the Diſſentions of others,

left theirModeration and calm Aadmo

nitions ſhou'd undeceive the World,

and ſo put an End to this deteſtable

Trade ; for tho many act in good

earneſt from a true or miſtaken Per

ſwaſion, yet moſt are promted by

privat Views of Revenge or Intereſt,

while they delude others to their aſ

fiſtance by the ſpecious pretence of

Principles and Conſcience. That

worthy Gentleman therfore was ſure

ly in the right, who, laſt Seſſion of

Parlament, openly ſaid in the Houſe

of Commons, that all Parties in the

Church were Hypocrify, which was

the ſame Thingwith Knavery in the

State .
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1

State . This Confideration ſhou'd

bring us to cooler Thoughts and bet

ter Temper, both withregard to the

time paft and to com.
While ive con

Spire together, fays the Earl of Cla

rendon in one of his Speeches to the

Parlament 1660, to put all old Names

and Terms of diſtinction into atter ob

livion ; let us not find neiy names and

terms to keep up the ſame, or a ivorſe

Diſtinction. If the old reproaches of

Cavalier, and Roundhead, and Malig

nant, be committed to thegrave ; let us

not find more ſignificaintand better words

toſignifie worſethings. But if the ex

hortations of that great Man lad

ſo little good effect, that they cou'd

not prevent the contumelious
nick

names of Whig and Tory , I can

not hope to ſucceed berier ; yet this

(hall not hinder me from diſcharg

ing iny Conſcience
, and paying that

Duty which I am bound to my

Contry. I might here diſplay the

tragical Conſequences
of Parties in

all Regions of the world, the known

ſtory of the Bianchi and the Neri ,

the Guelphs and Ghibelins in Italy, the

Veneti and Praſini under Juſtinian ;

I 4
I
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I might pathetically deſcribe the

Barbarities they perpetrated on one

another, their ſecretMurders and Af

ſaſſinations,openWars andSlaughters;

Robberies,Plunders,andDevaſtations;

the intire Ruin and deplorable Ca

taſtrophe of Families, Cities, and

Contries ; the confuſion of all tyes

and obligations of Kindred, Marri

age, Love, Friendſhip, Neighbor

hood, or Commerce : I might in

large on ſuch diſmal Themes as theſe,

cou'd I ſuppoſe there wanted foren

Examples, when we have ſuffer'd at

home inEpitome whatever of this

fort has bin any where known in the

world . Yet notwithſtanding the

multitude of our former diſtinctions,

and the care incumbent on us in

theſe dangerous conjunctures to ac

comodat all differences, there is a

freſh Diviſion lately grown upa.

mong us, I mean the New and Old

Eaſt India Companies ; which tho

ſeeming at firſt ſight to regard but a

few Merchants, have not only mi

ferably divided the capital City of

this Nation, and conſequently all

the Burroughs by reaſon of their

dealing

1
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dealing there, but they are ſo univers

fally ſpread that Whig and Tory ,

and all other Parties, are ſwallow

ed up by them ; not aboliſhd (which

were to be wiſh'd ) but ſheltr'd un

der theſe new Names. They have

already introduc'd a moſt pernicious

cuſtom , unknown and believ'd i

poſſible before in London , the corrup

tion of Elections by privat Enter

tainments, publick Feaſts, and Bribes.

This is now as notoriouſly practicd .

there as at Stockbridge ; and both Par

ties intereſt themſelves in all manner

of Elections, threatning even to turn

off their workmen ifthey will not

vote as they would have them. They

are both indeavoring who ſhall in

groſs the Court, that is all the pub

lic advantages and premiums for

lending Mony, to themſelves. They

are both laboring to exclude one

another, and all others , from the

greatest part of our foren Trade ;

and, for ought we know, it may

com at laſt to ſuch a paſs at home,

that people may ſcruple to deal

with
any

that is or is not of this or

that Company, as their Intereſt or

Affe .

1
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Affection may byaſs them. I will

not diſpute now how prejudicial or

advantageous the Eaſt India Trade

in general may be to this Nation,

which parts of it are better or worſe,

nor what may be the fate of it from

the Separation or Union of the two

Companies : neither will I relate

the Birth of the New Company ,

the faults objected to the Old , nor

what theſe retorted on their Adver

farys. But ſuppoſing what you will

of the Original of the New, yet ac

cording to theold ſaying, Quod fieri

non debuit, factum valet ; tis one of

thoſe things which cannot be undon,

without undoing us all . Neverthe

leſs tis commonly known that ſeve

ral Members of the Old Company

have bin publicly menacing, for a

year paſt, that they wou'd pay the

New Company back their Mony,

and for the ſame advantages of Trade

lend as much the Govern

ment at 5 inſtead of8 per Cent inte.

relt. The pretence indeed is to leſſen

the public Charge, but their way

of paying the national Debts is by

ruining the Credit of the Nation.

'Twas

to

V
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>

Twas always a maxim in Govern.

ment not to exaſperat' too many at

a time, tho never ſo guilty ; and if

the Members of the old Company

have bin ſuch clogs on the Wheels

fince the erection of the New, how

much more will the latter be ſo,

conſidering that they are a great

deal more numerous ; and that not

Only they and their families,but all o

thers who ' trade with them , wilt

think themſelves nearly affected ?

The Bargain with them was delibe.

rat and above-board, tranfacted with

the ſame Forms and Solemnity

as other Acts of Parlament; but if

it ſhou'd on any pretence be made

void, the mifchiefs are innumerable

that wou'd follow . Foreners hold

our Parlamentary Faith to be ſacred

and inviolable , which incourag'd

them to com into moſt of our Funds,

and to be as much concern'd as our

felves about the preſervation of the

preſent Government : but if the O

vertures of the old Company ſhou'd

be once receiv’d , or indeed incou

rag'd, there's an end of all our Cre.

dit with other Contrys. But the

greatest
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1

greateſt miſchief will be the inevita

Đle ruin of our Credit at home, for

no body will ever part with their

Mony again to the Government on

any terms, be the premiums never

fo great or temting , fince the Parla

ment may as wellbreak their Ingage

ments at one time as at another, and

inſtead of reducing the Intereſt from

Eight to Five, they may with as

plauſible pretences bringit from 5 to

one, or, what is more effectual, not

pay a Groat ofthe Principal, which

will better diſchargethe whole Debt

inſtead of a Part. I dread to think,

after ſuch a manifeſt violation of the

public Faith , what wou'd becom

of us if we ſhou'd happen to fall in

to any urgent or indiſpenſable neceſ

ſity of raiſing Mony, whether to op

poſe an Invaſion at home, or to main

tain a Fleet or Forces abroad, which

the preſent circumſtances of Europe

do not render unlikely to happen very

quickly. If the late King James, the

fuppos’d Prince of Wales, or any o

ther pretender, ſhou'd offer to make

good all the Funds, and to reſtore

what

1

1

.

1
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what had bin thusunjuſtly transfer’d,

'tis not impoſſible but that thoſe,

who thought themſelves already in

jur'd, andſuch as fear'd to undergo

the ſame condition, wou'd prefer

their privat Intereſt to the public

Safety: But what involves all other

Evils in it ſelf alone, this is the cer

tain way to bring us at one Stroke

under that Slavery we have ever ſo

barvely reſiſted, and thoſe be made

the Inſtruments of eſtabliſhing Ty

ranny who have bin hitherto the

Guardians of our Liberty. There is

no other public Credit in England,

but that of the Parlament. The

Bankers,and all concern’d with them ,

well rememberKing Charles II's ſhut

ing up the Exchequer. But if a Par

lament ſhou'd once break their Con

tracts with us , to whom ſhall we

fly for a remedy ? If our Liberties

be invadedby them ,ofwhom ſhall we

ſeek Protection, or who ſhall beafter

wards truſted with diſpoſing of the

public Revenues.None buc Fools will

be deceiv’d by the pretence that the

five percent project will be eſtabliſh'd

by
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tue .

by Act of Parlament :for beſides the

reaſons I have already offer'd that

Parlaments , no more than privat

Men, ſhou'd not break their words,

and that if they do they muſt no more

expect to be truſted than privat Men,

with the other miſchiefs to be appre

hended ) it is likewife very ſure that

Iniquity may be eſtabliſh'd by a

Law , and that no Sanction what

foever can make Injuſtice to be a Vir

I need not add that the Old

Company themſelves wou'd be equal

fufferers in all the conſequences of

ſuch an Infraction of Credit , wher

of the leaſt muſt be that they had

no ſecurity why their five per Cent,

and Liberty ofTrading, might not as

well be transfer'd to others , who

offer'd more or leſs, as occaſion re

quir'd . But as experience is the Ser

vant of Wiſe Men, and the Miftrifs

of Fools, we may obſerve that the

like attemts liave bin made ma

ny hundred years ago in Ægypt,

Greece, Italy, and other places,not

only for reducing the Intereſt due

from
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1

.

from the Public, but even to diſ

charge the Debts of privat Perſons,

as if the way of enabling 'em to

pay Taxes to the Government, had

bin to defraud their Creditors. The

beſt and wiſeſt Men ever oppos’d

theſe Proceedings, as deſtructive of

all Equity, Faith, and Property, and

occaſioning Complaints, Revenge

and Seditions. On the other hand,

ſuch as were obnoxious to the Laws,

hated for their Villanies, overwhel

med with Debt, and that favor'd or

affected Tyranny, were always for

diminiſhing or reſcinding of Debts

by particular Laws, wherbyherby they

pretended to eaſe the People, but

indeed deſign’d at bottom to

deſtroy all public Faith, and to get

large ſhares in the diſſolution of

the Government : ſuch were Man

lius, Catilin, and eſpecially Julius

Cafar , at that very timethat hewas

projectingthe ruin ofhis Contry's Li

berty. I ſhou'd exceed the bounds

I propos’d to my ſelf, if I wou'd

produce all the examples of this

kind which occur in Hiſtory, with

the

-
-

1
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the Judgments of honeſt and pru

dent Men upon them . But it is ob

fervable, that as privat Debts were

never but once remitted in the bes

Sining of the Roman Common

velli, no complaint being ever

cuiv'd afterwards on this occa .

Lili , except in a very urgent Con .

victure and then the Creditors were

paid out of the common Treaſury

rather than be depriv'd of their

Debts, or ftipt of their Property

by a Law : fo on the other hand,

the Debts of the public, thone

ver ſo great and burdenſom , were

never diſcharg'd or leſſen'd by

any Law , which ſtrict obferva

tion of their Faith and Juſtice ne

ver let 'em wantMoney on any occaſi

on and madethe richeitCitizens think

their Wealth ſafer with the Go

vernment than in their own hands.

It will not be amiſs to hear what

Doctrin one of their chief Magi

Atrats has preach'd on this Occa

fion : I mean Cicero, who diſcour

ſes largely of it to his Son, and a

mong other things he ſays, that

of It

1
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- It maſtbe the principal care of him ,who

is at the head of the Government, that

every one beſecur’din his Property, and

that the Eſtates of privat Men be not

diminiſh?d" under pretence of a public

good. Governments and Cities ( ſays

he ) were conſtituted chiefly for this ve

ry reaſon, that all Men might enjoy their

own : for tho Men aſſociated toge=

ther by' inſtinct of Nature, yet it was

in hopes of preſerving their Goods

that they invented the Fortifications of

Cities. Then, after ſhewing what

care ought to be taken for maintaining

the Credit of the Treaſury, and that

the people ſhou'dbe charg’d as little

as poſſible with Taxes, or that in

caſe of neceſlity they be punctually

of In primis autem videndum erit ei , qui Rem

publicain adminiſtrabit, ut fuum Quiſque teneat ;

neque de Bonis privatorum publice deminutio fiat:

Hanc enim ob caufam maxime, ut ſua tene

rentur, Reſpublicæ civitaſeſque conftitutæ funt :

nam etſi duce natura congregabantur Homines, ta

men ſpe Cuſtodiæ Rerumfuarum Urbium præfidia

quærebant. De officiis, lib. 2. cap. 21 .

K ina
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inform’d of their danger, and con

vinc'd that without bearing fomn

burden they cannot be ſafe in any

thing ; after recommending Frugality

and Moderation to the Miniſters of

State, and the avoiding of fuperflu.

ous Expences or ſquandring the pub

lick Money , he coms to ſpeak of

thoſe who pretended to eaſe the peo

ple , ſomtimes byan Agrarian

Law or levelling Eſtates in Land,

and at other times by diminiſhing

or reſcinding public and privat

Debts. Thoſe Men, ſays he, Shake

the foundations of the Government, in

the firſt place 'diſſolving Concord, which

cannot conſiſt with this way of takingmo

ny from ſom ,andgiving it to others:then ,

Secondly, there'san end of all Equity, if

everyMan may not keep his own ; for

( as I ſaid above ) it is eſſential to a

Community or City that it be free, and

not under
any doubts or fears about the

Safety of their poſeſjions. But neither

do ſuch perſons obtain that reputation ,

which they imagin to get by this project

ſo pernicious to the Government : for

he that loſes his right, becoms their

enee
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enemy, and he to whom it is transferrid

ſeems only willing to receive it, and

particularly conceals his joy about their

teffening the debts, left he hou'd be

thought unable to pay ; wherås he thåt

receives the injury both remembers the

affront , and openly profeſſes his reſent

ments. But ſhou'd thoſe bethe greater

party, who wickedly receive what is ins

juftly taken away from others, yet are

they not therefore of greater conſidera

tion : for theſe things are not to be

judg’d by number bat weight. After

* Ii labefactant fundamenta Reipublicæ , Con

cordiam primum, quæ eſſe non potelt cum aliis a-,

dimuntur, aliis condonantur Pecuniæ : deinde Æqui

tatem, quæ tollitur omnis, fi habere fuum cuique

non licet. Id enim eſt proprium ( ut ſupra dixi )

Civitatis atque Urbis, ut ſit libera, & non ſollici.

ta fuæ Rei cujufque cuftodia. Atque in hac perm

nicie Reipublicæ ne illam quidem conſequuntur,

quam putant, Gratiam : namcui Res erepta, eft

Inimicus ; cui data eft, etiam diffimulat fe accipere

'voluiffe, & maxime in Pecuniis creditis occultat

fuum Gaudium , ne videatur non fuiffe folvendo. Ac

vero ille qui accepit injuriam , & meminit ac prx

fe fert dolorem fuum . ' Nec, ' ſi plures funt ii qui

bus improbe dacum eſt, quam illi quibus injufte” a.

demtum elt, idcirco plus etiam valent; non enim

numero hæc judicantur, fed pondere. Idem Ibi

dem , cap. 21 .

K 2 wards
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1
wards he ſays, * What reaſon is there,

for this compounding of the public

Debts, but that you ſhall buy Lands

with my. Mony, you keep the Land and

I loſe my Mony. Wherefore all care ought

* Tabulæ vero novæ quid liabentArgumenti ,nifi

ut emas mea Pecunia fund : mzeum tu habeas ,ego non

habeam pecuniam ? Quamobrem re fit æs alienum ,

quod Reipublicæ noceat, providendum eſt, quod

nultis Rationibus caveri poteſt : 109, fi fuerit,

ut locupletes ſuum perdant, Debitores lucrentur

alienum . Nec enim ulla res vehementius Rempub

licamu continet quam Fides, quæ efle rulla poteſt,

nili erit neceffaria folutio Rerum creditarum .

Nunquam vehementius actum eſt, quam me Con

fule, ie folveretur. Armis & Caftris tentata Res

ab omni Genere Hominum & Ordine : quibus

fic reſtiti, ut hoc tantum Malum de Republica

tolleretur, Nunquam nec majus æs alienum fuit ;

nec melius nec facilius diſiolutum eft : fraudandi

enim Spe fublata, folvendi neceilitas conſecuta eſt.

At vero hic nunc victor (tunc quidem victus ) quæ

cogitarat ea perfecit, cuin ejus jam nihil intereffet :

tanta in eo peccandi Libido fuit, ut hoc ipſum eum

delectaret. Peccare, etiam fi cauſa non ellet. Ab

hoc igitur Genere Largitioni», ut aliis detur , aliis

auferatur, aberunt ii qui Rempublicam tuebuntur ;

inprimisque operam daburit , ut Juris & Judicio

rum xquitate fum Qui que teneat : & neque Tenu

jores, propter Humilitatem , circumveniantur; ne

que locupletibus, ad fua vel tenenda vel recupe

randa, obfit Invidia. Idem ibidem cilp

% 3 . 24 .
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to

ment.

S,

of

ow.

to be taken that no Debts be fuffer'd

grow which may indanger the Governa

This may be prevented ſeveral

ways : or if it ſhou'd happen, yet the

rich muſt not loſe what is rightlytheir

nor Debtors gain what is the Property

others. For nothing more firmly ſup

ports a Government than Credit, which

cannot ſubſiſt unleſs there be an indif

penſable obligation of paying what they

This compounding for dibts was.

never morevehemently urg'd than in my

Conſulſhip. All ſortsand degrees of Men

were in Armsand Camps about it, to

whom I reſiſted in ſuch a manner that

this extraordinary miſchief was rooted

out of the Commonwealth. There was

never a greater debt o:ving, nor any bet.

ter or eaſier paid ; for the hope of defraud

ing being taken away, there follow'd a

neceſſity of Payment. But indeed this

( Cæſar ) who is now a Conqueror, but

was then ſubdu’d, put theſe things in

executionwhich hehad before projected,

tho his own Intereſt was no longer con

cern’d : ſo great was his inclination to

do miſchief , that he wou'd take pleaſure

in it formiſchief'sſake, tho behad no

other inducements. Therfore all thoſe,

K 3 iyha
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who have a hard in managing the Gom

vernment,ſbould abſtain from thisſortof

Liberality which takesfromſom to give

to others; and before all things provide

that every one máy keep hisown by the em

quity of Law , and public Judica

tories ; and that the meaner. Sort be not

Circumvented for want of Power, nor

that the wealthy be obſtructed by the

envy ofothers from keeping ox recover

ing their Rights. I need make no

application of theſe paſſages to any

of the Parties concern'd , nor to

the Bank of England, or the other

Funds, ' which ſeem all to be in

volv'din the ſame deſtru &tion . But

if we may compare Antient with

Modern inſtances, there is not a

more ready or ſurer way at this

time of diſtinguiſhing the certain

Friends or Enemies ofour free Gover

ment, than by obſerving who are

for maintaining the public Faith, and

who for breaking it on any pretence

whatſoever.

BUT they are not the People a

lone who ſuffer the ill effects of

being divided into Party's ; their

Magiſtrats, or the Adminiſtration

of



of their Government, is dangerouſ

ly affected by it, as, with us in

England, the King is always under .

very ill Circumſtances on ſuch Öc

caſions : but principally when thoſe

Factions are of his own creation ,

the better to gain ſome unduepow

er above the Laws, or in order to

any other indirect end ; for 'tis ne

ver for any public good, that Prin

ces have recourſe to thoſe unmaa

ly ſhifts, but for ſomthing which

cannot bear the light, fomthing

that can never receive a common

Approbation, and muſt therfore be

forc'd from one part of the Na

tion by the deluded or corrupt

aſſiſtance of the other. Such Kings,

as I ſaid before ,' are rather the

Ringleaders of petty Clubs, than

the Fathers of great Nations ; and

gain nothing at laſt, for they are

as much hated by one ſide as lov’d

by the other, and have no fecurity

againſt their Enemie's becoming cne

time or other the ſtronger Party to

their unvoidable diſgrace or 'deltru

etion. Mary Queen of Scots," and

Charles the Firit, of England, ow'd

their

.

К
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their unquiet Lives and tragical

Deathstotheir governing by Par

ties : Charles the Second was for the

ſame reaſon hated at Home, def

pis’d Abroad , diſtruſted every where,

and intangid in ſuch difficulties as

made his Reign ſomtimes violent,

precarious at other times, and al

ways uncertain . King James the

Second, for preferring the ſmalleſt

party in his Dominions, not only

to the greateſt, but alſo to every

one of the reſt, brought them all

to unite againſt him at laſt, and is

now reduc'd to live on Charity in

another Contry . Nor can any King

of this mold reaſonably promile him

ſelf a better rate, ſince every thing

he undertakes by his Favorits will

be obſtructed by their Enemies

and if he happens to have ſincere

Intentions, yet they muſt be ſuf

pected of courſe by thoſe who are

afraid to be trepand by his Arti

fices. And, beſides all theſe or 0

ther domeſtic miſchiefs, there is a

door hereby open’d to his Enemies

Abroad, who will be ſure to foment

ſuch diſcords, and to grant ſecret

;

or
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or open aſſiſtance to the Malcone

tents on proper occaſions. But what's

worſt of all, if a King is not con

ſtant to one Party, but apparenily

given to change, both will be apt

to joyn againſt him at laſt, as one

to be rely'd on by neither, and

that has no real affection for any

ſide, but purely acts for his own

privat Ends, which makes him ca

jole the one or the other, as they

happen to have more Power or

Credit in the Kingdom , In one

word there's no Oracle more cer

tain than what Sir William Temple

tells us, was pronounc'd by Moaſ.

Gourville, namely, That fa King

of England , who will be the Dian of

his people, is the greatejt King , in

the World '; but if he would be some

thing wore, by God be's no longer than

my ihing. Above all things ilicre

fore the King ſhou'd ſtudy to gain

+ Un Roy D'Angleterre, qui veut etre ! henind

de fon perple , eſt le plus grand Roy un Monde ;

mais l'il veut etre quelque chose davantage; pas

Dieu il n eſt plus riin.

the
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the general Love of his Subjects,

which is a ſurer pledg of their

Obedience than any Oaths or En

gagements of what nature foever,

of greater ſecurity than the ſtrong

eſt Cittadels or Armies. No Arti

fices of Malcontents, of Unquiet or

diſaffected Perſons, can make the

People weary of the preſent Govern

ment, when they know the King

is careful to preſerve their Civil

and Religious Liberties , to promote

Trade, incourage Induſtry, to Re

ward liberally, to Puniſh ſeverely,

and to ReformManners.

ſince I am on this Head, I muſt

own, that I wiſh there were an ef

fectual Amniſty or Act of Indem

nity paſt this infuing Seffion . Ma

ny pretend no other reaſon for con

ţinuing in the Intereſts of the late

ķing, but having never bin pardon'd.

I wou'd not be miſtaken ; there

have bin general Pardons with glo

rious Preamples, but all clogg'd with

unforgiving Clauſes. There was a

Time when it was neceſſary for

King William to enquire who were

his Enemies, and I fear he found

ſuch
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!

fuch Tampering then , as ſhowsde

ceſſity enough for: Oblivion. nom .

But it is not fit I ſhou’d inf (t. 100,

much on this Hint. Sony Wlgs:

may probably ſtand in need of this

Grace, tho not in ſuch numbers as

the Tories ; and if his Majeſty ſhall

think it proper to grant one ,
I

hope it will be (as the Biſhop of

Salisbury words it) according to the

compaſs of Royal Clemency, and

ſuch as will . let his moſt inveterat

Enemies ſee that they deſerve no

Tenderneſs if they remain ſo. If

there be Men who never ought to

be forgiven, they ſhou'd be except

ed by name : for otherwiſe tis un

avoidable but multudes muſt think

themſelves deſtin'd for Puniſhment,

who are not the Perſons concern’d ;

and all theſe will naturally be en

deavoring to ſubvert the Govera

ment, as the only way to preſerve

themſelves. Such pardons (to

feldom given by Tyrants) have bia

always eaſily obtain’d in free Ge

vernments ; for if the Diſafrecu

are thereby reconcild , the grand

puiili



point is gaind ; but if, after ſo much

Indulgence and Lenity, they ſhou'd

enter on any new Practices, they

deſerve to be doubly puniſh'd, for

their Treaſon and Ingratitude.

С НА Р.
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1

CH A P. VIII.

The ill Effects of Parties on all

our forex Affairs.

WE

E com now to conſider the

ill Effects of Parties on our

foren Affairs ; and 'tis very cer-.

tain that every thing attemted a

broad to our Prejudice or Diſhonor,

has proceeded from an opinion that

our Broils at Home leave us neither

Force nor Leiſure to right our

ſelves. For examples hereof, I ſhall

never forget the Menaces of certain

People to call thoſe to an account

who advis'd the ſending a Squadron

to the Mediterranean , in the year

1695 , tho' the Conſequence was

very honorable and advantageous

to the Nation : and the like Speech

es
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rit of Contradi&tiớn berween the

es were utter'd at the going of

the laſt Squadron to the Baltick,

iho'the glorious progreſs of the

ünediſh King's Arins be wholly ow

ing to that ſeaſonable and powerful

Aibſtance ; for hereby he was ena

bled in fo ſhort a ſpace to beat

two Kings and a 'formidable Em

peror, to fueak nothing of ſhew

ing cur ſtrength in thoſe Seas,

which makes our orders rever

’d, our friendſhip courted , and

our displeaſure dreaded. This Spi

Parties may be exemplify'd in a

thoufarid other inſtances ; and tho

“in many "Caſes 'it proves danger

bus to the Nation, yet I wou'll

Charitably hope that to deteſted a

'miſchief 'is not always intended,

tho particular Reſentments do of

ten infenfibly 'procede to a general

Diſcontent. But if we continue

thus divided at Home, catching at

opportunities and uſing advantages

over one another, how is it pofli

ble for us to exert our Power a

broad, either to keep the Balance

of Europe equal, or ito ſecure the

Prote:
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ſtant Religion ? As for the Balance,

we muſt undoubtedly do our beſt

to preſerve it fteddy, or if the reſt

of Europe falls into one Scale , we

muſt ſoon be depreſt by the irre

ſiſtible Weight ; and if we ſtand

by, as unconcern'd Spectators, till

this work is don, the greateſt fa

vor we muſt expect from our Neutra

lity, will be, like Ulyſſes in the Cave

of Polyphemus, to be laſt devourd,

which is but a miſerable and un

manly Conſolation. In the preſent

juncture of Affairs the thing moſt

to be fear'd is a Union between

France and Spain , which of courſe

deſtroys not only all or the beſt part

of our Trade, but alſo our Liberty,

and that of all the reſt of Europe.

The Houſe of Auſtria was not near

* fo powerful formerly,by reaſon of the

Diviſions in Germany, as ſuch a U

nion will render the Houſe of Bour

bon , there being no diſtinêt Sove

rainty now in France, and the Spa

niards not able of themſelves to

be troubleſom if they wou'd . And

that the French will loſe no cppor

tunity of effecting it, paſt and prelent

Expe

:



Experience will not let us doubt;

for they never yet ſtuck at any

Leag e or Treaty, when once they

dlought themſelves able to break

it , w ich ſhou'd make all others

joyn together to take it out of their

power. They have bin ever ob

jerv'd to have great and aſpiring

Thoughts, to which they are in

ciu'd by the extent and fruitfulneſs

ortheir Territories, the multitude of

their People, and conſequently the

immento Revenues of their Kings,

by which they are enabled to keep

vait numbers of Troops always on

Foot, the Goods and Perſons of

their Sabjects being intirely at their

diſpofal. Nor have they ever fail'd

to make uſe of this mighty power ;

for at all Times they have bin in

croaching on their Neighbors, reſt

leſs in their Actions as well as their

Humors, and conſtant diſturbers

of Mankind, without ever being a

ble to ſet any bounds to their Am

w cion . The French ( ſays the Ba

son D'llola in his Buckler of State

and Juſtice) covet Harbors in Spain,

Leagues in the Empire, Factions in Po

land,
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too great.

land, Wars in England and Holland,

Paſſes into Italy, and the foverain Arbia

trage every where. Their Quiet confifts

in the Trouble of all others, and their

Advantage in the public Calamities.

Wherfore it will be always the In

tereſt of Europe, but above all others

of England, to oppoſe the French De

ſigns, it having bin an uncontro

verted Maxim with us hitherto, that

France muſt never be ſuffer'd to grow

How much leſs ther

fore are their projects to be in

courag ?d by us, in actually gi

ving them any Help, or denying

effectual Aſſiſtance to their Enemies.

They have bin faithleſs in their Pro

miſes and Treaties, as may be prov’d

by a thouſand Inſtances : infolent,

imperious, barbarous, and inexora

ble Conquerors ; but in adverſe

Fortune the moſt abject, obſequious,

and ſervil flatterers in the World:

The way to preſerve our Trade,

to maintain our Soverainty in the

Seas, or to aſſert our Title to the

Kingdom of France, is not to ena

ble them to extend their Dominions

any
where ; but leaſt of all into the

L Nether:
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1

Netherlands, the Mediterranean , or

the Weſt-Indies. We do at preſent,

as we have for ſom years paſt, find

the fad effects of Charles the Se

cond's betrayingthe Nation by help

ing them to Models of Ships, to

Carpenters, Timber, and Officers

to train up their undiſciplin'd Sea

men, and to teach ' em the Art of

Rigging out their Fleets : where

as, 'tis well known that Queen E

lizabeth wou'd not let · Henry the

Fourth, tho? her intimat Friend,

build any Ships of Force without

her Permiſſion. But by whatever

ſteps the French arriv'd to their

Greatneſs, muſt not aban

don our felves, but rather endea

vor with all our might to bring

down their Pride, or at leaſt that

they do not grow ftill ſtronger and

ſtronger, till it be out of ourpowe

er to copewith them ; and this will

infallibly happen, if we ſuffer their

preſent Conjunction with Spain . ' Tis

true, that in conſideration of our

Trade, we muſt avoid as much as

may be a War with the latter, and

ifthey be abus’d by the French , or

oppreſt

we

1
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oppreſt by their new King, we

ought to give them all poſſible af

fiſtance: but if they join with the

French, we muſt not heſitat to op

poſe them, ſince it is much better to

have one branch of our Trade in:

terrupted for ſom Time, than to

haye all Commerce for ever de

ſtroy'd . I ſhall hint at the means

of ſtopping the progreſs of the French

Greatneſs, after I have briefly con

fider'd the other Maxim we have

in relation to foren Affairs, to keep

England the head of the Proteſtant

Intereſt all over the World. I hope

I need not ſpend many words to

perſwade Engliſhmen that Popery

in general is an extract of what

ever is Ridiculous, Knaviſh , or Im

pious in all Religions ; that it is

Prieſtcraft arriv'dat the higheſt Per

fection ; that it contains peculiar

abſurdities never known in any o

ther perſwaſion ; and that it is the

moſt inſolent impoſition that ever

wasmade on the Credulity of Man

kind . I might here truly repreſent

the miſchievous influence of this a

bominable Superſtition on the Morals

L 2 and

1

1
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and Undertandings of its Profeſſors;

how it ſubjects ' em to all manner of

Tyranny and Oppreffion ; drains their

Purſes, as well as deprives them of

their Reaſon ; how moſt of its Do

&trines are calculated for the advan

tage of the Prieſts ; what authority

theſe exerciſe over the Laity ; their

Idolatry, Hippocriſy , Licentiouſ

neſs, and Cruelty : but I ſhall only

ſay with one of our own Contry

men , † That if either Blaſphemys a

gainſt God, or Tyrannys over Men ;

if either the defacing the Ideas of the

Deity, or corrupting the principlesof Vir

tue and moral Hone]ły ; if either the

ſubverting the foundations of natural

Religion , or the overthrowing the moſt

eſſential Articles of the Chriſtian Faith ;

if either the moſt avow'd and bold af

fronts offer'd to Heaven, or the bloodieft

andmoſt brutaloutrages executed againſt

the beſt of Men : if all thoſe be ſufficient

* Some Reflections on a Diſcourſe, call’d , God

Advice to the Church of England.

to
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topreclude a Partyfrom the benefit ofL:

berty due to people in religious maiters,

I am ſurenone have reaſon to challenge

it in behalf of the Papiſts, nor caulė

to complain if it be deny'dthem . They

have not only conſtantly refus’d to

tolerat any other Perſuaſion, but,

wherever theyare Maſters, they have

murther'd ,maſacr’d, and exterminat

ed with Fire and Sword all that dia.

ſent from them on any ſcore : nor

was it ever known that any popish

Prince forbore perfecuting his Prote

ſtant Subjects, orkeptany Faith with

them, when he thought he might do

it without running any risk ; for they

aremadeto believe that nothingmuſt

obſtruét the advancement of Holy

Church . And here we may reſolie

Sir William Coventry's ſubject of ad

miration, which I queſtion not but

he knew himſelf very well, tho he

thought it ſafer at that time to let o

thersdivine than for him to expreſs it.

* I cannot hinder my ſelf ( ſays he )

* Character of a Triminer.

L3 from
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fixom a ſmall digreſſion, to conſider with

'admiration that the old Lady of Rome,

pith all her wrinkles, jhoud yet

have

charms able to ſubdueGreat Princes; ſo

far from handſom , and yet ſo imperi,

'ous ; ſo painted, and yetſo pretending.

After having abus'd, depos’d, and mur.

therd ſo many of her Lovers, ( be ſtill

finds others glad and proud of their new

Chains. À thing so ſtrange to indiffe

rent judges, that thoſe, who will allow

no other Miracles in the Church of

Rome, muſt needsgrant that this is one

notto be conteſted ! Shefits in her Shop,

and ſells at dear Rates her Rattles and

Hobby-horſes, whilſt the deluded world

ſtill continues to furniſh her with Cuſto

But the Reafon is plain, for

the Clegy of Rome , on condition

that Princes eſtabliſh their Power

and extirpat Hereſie, makes them

arbitrary over their Subjects, and ,by

virtue of their influence on the Con

ſciences of their Votarys, they main

tain this unjuſt Power as long as

Princes ſupport their Uſurpations o

Ver the Laity. Whatever occaſion

the Prince has for Mony, the Prieſts

mers.

can

1
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can make it the Cauſe ofthe Church;

and what the unlimited Power of the

former cou'd not diſcover, the fpiri

tual Authority of the latter can eaf

ly produce, and make it be granted

witha willing mind . Such as theſe

are the advantages by which Princes

are temted to efpouſe the Roman

Superftition : for tho ſom Proteſtant

Princes have actually ſet up arbitra

ry power, and others have made large

ſteps that way, yet the principles of

the Reformationare naturally againſt

it ; becauſe the more knowlege any

people have, the more they value Li

berty, which makes them of courſe

the leſs diſpos’d to be ſlaves, and

therfore averſe to Popery, which of

all Tyrannys is the moſt irationaland

inſupportable. As it is harder ther

fore to bring Proteſtants under the

yoke than Papiſts, ſo it is more dif

ficult to introduce Popery into a

Commonwealth than into a Monar

chy. A Commonweaļth is never in

Love,and fo not to be ſeduc'd by fine

Women ; a Commonwealth is never a

Minor, nor ſubject to the doating of

old
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old Age ; a Commonwealth has no

Favorits, and cannot be deceiv'd by

Miniſters to a Party ; a Common

wealth cannot marry a Popiſh Queen,

nor be brib’d in the whole, which

makes it difficult or uſeleſs to cor

ruptany part ; when a Common

wealth is ſtubborn it cannot be
poy:

ſon'd or aſſaſſinated ; and the people

are not diſturb’d by dubious Titles

to the Succeſſion , which in ſeveral

places intirely alters both Religion

and Government. Theſe are ſo many

diſpoſitions wanting to favor the ma

chinations of the Papiſts, which is

thereaſon , that, when they deſpair’d

of ſeeing the Royal Family reſtord ,

they were ſo earneſt with Oliver

Cromwel to make himſelf King ; not

careing who wore the Crown, on

condition there were ſom Monarch

on the Throne. And yet ſo beſotted

are ſom people by Education, Cu

ſtom , or privat Intereſt, that they

are often heard to ſay they wou'd

rather ſee England an abſolute Mo

narchy than the moſt glorious Re

public , as in the late Reigns they

were taught to ſay that they wou'd

ſooner
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fooner be Papiſts than Presbyterians.

Tis well known that ſom great Men

have quitted the Poteſtant Intereſt on

ſuch worldly and wicked motives

and that Princes begin of late to find

out this ſecret of governing more

than ever. The Elector of Saxony

has quitted his Religion for the

Crown of Poland, and conſtituted a

Popiſh Statholder to protect the Con

feſſion of Ausburg in his own Con

try. There is a Popiſh Adminiſtrator

in Curland during the Minority of

the preſent Duke; before the King

of Denmark had ſet a Popish Gover

nor over his capital Cityof Copenha

hagen, many people talkt doubtfully

of his Religion: but I hopethe King

of Pruſſia was unjuſtly ſuſpected on

the account of this new Dignity ; and

that the ninth Electorat is no byaſs

on the Duke of Hanover. We all

know the barbarities executed on the

Reform'd both in France and in the

Palatinat, with the dangers that

threaten them in many other places of

Germany : from which 'tis very plain

that we muſt now take vigorous
is

mea
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meaſures, both to keep the Balance

of Europe fteddy, and to preſerve the

Proteſtant Intereſt. TheEmpire and

France are the two great contending

Powers, and, tho we are leſs than

either of them , yet we have often

thrown the Scale on what ſide we

pleas'd ; and ſeem'd to make the

greateſt figure of all, in beingarbi

ters of their Diſputes, and the diſpo

fers of their Fate. Time was when

the common Good requir'd our oppo

ſition to theHouſeof Auſtria, and the

ſame reaſon calls for us to ſide with

it now againſt thatofBourbon, which

for a conſiderable time has bid faireſt

for the univerſal Monarchy. As

King James I. was cajold bythe arts

of Spain, ſo the late Kingswere be

çom Penſioners to France, and cou'd

not head the Reformation abroad

when they were laboring with all

their might to ſet up Popery at home.

But now we have a King who is

known to be a zealous Proteſtant,

bound byno ingagement or inclinati

nations to either of theſe Potentats ,

except as hefinds himſelf directed by

the Cauſe of Religion and Liberty.

The

1
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The only Men that would have us to

continue unconcern'd ſpectators, are

ſuch as wiſh to ſee the French King

powerful enough to impoſe what

Kingon us he pleafes, andperhaps to

provide for usas he has donfor Spain.

But all others , of all Orders and

Conditions, are for a War, even the

Merchants themſelves , who well

know that it is much better for them

to fuffer ſom ſhort interruption in

any part of their Commerce, than

to loſe at once to a barbarous enemy

all they have already got, and the

hopes of ever getting any more.

Wherfore I believe that no Force

can be thought too great to be

given the King by Sea, which is

our natural Element, a fure Protecti

on to our Trade, and the beſt way to

annoy our Foes either by bombard

ing their maritim Towns, ravaging

their Coaſts, deſtroying their Har

bors, and burning their Ships, with

the like Actions beft perform'd this

Way. But the Fleet muſt be under

ſom other regulations and manage

ment than for ſeveral years paſt, or

the

1
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the ſucceſs will be fatal, and the peo

ple unwilling to ingage. What the

united force of theDutch and us may

perform in the Ocean, Mediterrane

an , and the Weſt - Indies, is not hard

toimagin. Asfor raiſing of Money,

there isno queſtion to bemade but the

Nation is richer than ever, and the

People will readily advance the ne

ceſſary ſums, on condition they be

firſt convinc'd of the neceflity ;

next ſecur’d in the Credit on which

they have lent ſomuch before ; and,

laſtly, beperſwaded that what they

give ſhall be apply'd to the uſes they

deſign. ' Tis too ungrateful a Theme

to revive the memory of our paſt

Miſmanagements, tho, I am afraid ,

the Impunity of thoſe who have ſó

wickedly impos’d on the public,

may incouragethemſelves and others

to procede again in the ſame curſed

practices : Nor is there any thing

that damps the Spirit of the Nation

more, than to ſeewhat vaſt fortunes

have bin rais'd during the laſt War,

and while the Nation was run fo

terribly in debt ; not only by the

great

1
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great Officers, but even by the moſt

beggarly, obſcure, and worthleſs

wretches in ſubordinat or inferior

Imployments. But we ſhall be eas'd

of a vaſt charge if the Parlament ap

proves of the project of ſom Mer

chants ( ſucceſsfully try'd before by

the Dutch) which is that on the

Government's bearing the Tenth part

of the charge, or thereabouts, they'll

fit out a ſufficient number of Ships

of Force, on condition they be let

looſe on the Weſt Indies, and not un

der the neceſſity of receiving orders

from our Miniſtry, but to act where

and when, as often and as vigorouſ

ly asthey can againſt the Enemy: nor

cou'd ſuch an undertaking fail on

manyaccounts, eſpecially conſidering

the aſſiſtance of Men, Ammunition,

Proviſions, and Ports , they muſt

receive intheſe numerous Settlements

we have already in America ; all

which, and a great many other con

veniences, were wantingto theDutch,

when , in the Infancy of their ſtate,

their Merchants made a piratical

War on the Spaniards in the Eaſt

Indies,

)

1
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İndies, where they beat both

them ' and the Portugueze , then

under one and the fame Govern

ment. But the Scheme of this

important buſineſs will appear ina

better light, when offer'd to public

Conſideration by the Perſons concer

n'd . I muſt only hint to my Rea

ders by the way, that ſuppoſing this

project be incourag'd ( for of its pra

eticableneſs there can be no reaſon

to doubt) then we are at Liberty to

act with all our united Force in the

Ocean, in the Mediterranean, in the

Baltick or wherſoever beſides there

may be occaſion in Europe, without

being oblig'd, as heretofore, to ſend a

ny Squadrons to the other World .

As for the Land - Forces to be im:

ploy’d by us abroad in caſe of a War,

I am not ſure that the Parlament

will be for any, the bent of the Na

tion being altogether to have the Sea

for our ſhare and Province of Action ;

but if it ſhould be found neceſſary to

ſend Troops to Flanders, or elſwhere,

we may for our Mony hire as ma

by Switzers, Germans, or Danes as we

pleaſe,
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pleaſe, and ata much eaſier rate than

Engliſbmen will ſerve. Beſides that

hereby all the Diſputes, Difficulty,

or Envy of Disbanding them is a

voided , being to be paid and dif

arm’d in another Contry, where, if

they fhould be unwilling to diſperſe,

we are in no danger to be hurt bý

them . Nor let any perſonthink that

the premiſſes are in the leaſt incon

ſiſtent with what has bin lately

urg'd againſt keepingſtanding Ara

mies onfoot in time ofPeace . I was

one of that opinion, and like to con

tinue in it as long as I retainany re

gard to Liberty, which will be as

long as I live , or am capable to

make a true uſe of my reaſon : but

no Body fure was ever ſo weak as to

think, that in time of War whether

we were to offend others or defend

our ſelves, we cou'd do either of

thefe without a ſufficient Force ofone

fort or other And here I would

put certain Perſons in mind of our

Militia , with which they made no

little noiſe during the conteft about

the Army, but after it was once dis

banded
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disbanded , we heard no more of Arm

ing and Training all the Freeholders

and Men of Property in England,

which at that Time was the mo

diſh Phraſe. Themakingof our Mi

licia uſeful has bin hitherto oppos d

by two forts of Men, ſuch as are nei

ther for this nor an Army, becauſe

they would leave the Nation ex

posd to their Friends on t'other ſide

the Water ; and thoſe who are for

keeping us undiſciplin’d and contem

t ble to ſhew the neceſſity of Mer

enary: Troops. I ſhou'd be ſorry

to rank ſom People, of whom I have

ftill a good opinion, with either of

theſe Parties ; but be this as it hap

pens, I am confident the Parlament

will allow no other new Forces but

the Militia (as it is, or may be made)

in England. Now to return, if this

be a digreſion; we have an oppor

tunity put into our hands, which we

rather Ilipt, I hope, than neglected

of late, to our great Danger and In

famy, I mean to make good terms

for the Proteſtants abroad . This is

always expected from England as the

Sup

1
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1

Support and Head ofthe Reformation

nor was it forgot even by the Uſur

per Cromwel We need not queſtion

butthat the Emperor,if we think fit to

inſiſt on it, will remit ofhis ſeverity

againſt his own Subjects in Hungary,

Bohemia,and Elſewhere : he can obtain

the ſame thing of the Elector Palatin ,

and in other Places of Germany ;

and reaſons of State at Home, as well

as the neceſſity of our preſent Aſſi

ſtance, muft induce him to this good

Diſpoſition. But if there ſhou'd be a

religious War , the Proteſtants will

have Recourſe to the victorious King

of Sweden, as a ſecond Guftavus, and

Guarantee of the Treaty of Weſtpham

lia : for which Reaſon we ought as

little to ſee that Prince ſtript of his

Dominions in Germany, as ſuffer the

French to keep poſſeſſion of Flanilers.

If it be objected that the united powers

of France and Spain are formidable ,

that the Diſcontented are numerous at

Home, and that our Allies' abroad are

Uncertain ; to begin with the latter ,

we are ſure at leaſt of the Dutch,

who are as hearty Enemies to Francé

and as Zealous friends to the Proteá

M ſtant
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2

ftant Religion, as can be wiſht. As

for the Reſt, let us remember that

Queen Elizabeth , when the Papiſts

were more numerous than both they

and the Jacobites are now , without

any foren Allies but thoſe who ſubſi

ſted by her Power, in daily fears of

her Life from bloody popiſh Allaf

fins and theQueen ofScotland pretend

a better Right to the Engliſh Crown ;

yet this incomparable Queen Elizabeth

reduc'd her rebellious Subjects of Ire

land to Obedience, kept all things

quiet at Home, ſupported the Infant

States ofHolland, theKing ofNavarré,

and the Proteſtant Princesof Germany ;

The made .War on the King of Spain

in Europe and the Indies, promoted the

Reformation at Home and abroad ,

choſe the ableft and wiſeſt of her Sub

jects into her Miniſtry, and in all o

ther Reſpects deſerv'd that venerati

on which is gratefully paid to her

Memory . Ifunder ſuch circumſtan

ces theſe glorious Atchievments, and

more than I have mention'd, were

parform'd by a Woman, how much

greater exploits may we promiſe our

ielves fromthe preſent King, confider

ing
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ing our Advantages above that

Time. In effect, all the powers of

Europe are now ata ſtand , The Dutch

wait withImpatience the Reſolutions

of our Court, the two mighty

contending Powers expect to have

their Fate decided by the Oracles we

ſhall pleaſe to utter, the Northern

Crowns are ready to embrace our In

tereſt , the Princes of Italy will de

clare when we encourage them , and

even the Pope of Romewill take his

meaſures from the ParlamentofEng

l'and. This peculiar Greatneſs ofbe

ing the Umpires of Princes, and in

clining the Balance to the ſide we fa

vor, is owing to our happy ſituation,

the Libertyof our Government, our

immenſe Trade and Wealth, but a

bove all other cauſes to the noble

Genius of our People; notwithſtand

ing what is no leſs impertinently than

ſcandalouſly urg'd to the contrary

in à Libel lately publiſht, intituld,

The true born Engliſhman.
' Tis a

ſtrange way of making Court to the

King to perſwade himthat his Subó

jects are not fit to be truſted, which

.

M 2 is



is given for a reaſon why he imploys

ſo many Foreners .; nor has my Lord

Portland, the Hero of his Panegyric,

any great reaſon to be thankful to

the Author. What he ſays of our

mixt Origin diſcovers his Ígnorance,

as well as his Malice, no race being

counted the worſe for that, but ra

ther to improve. There never was

any Contry, worth contending for,

without ſuch a confluence of many Na

tions. TheInhabitants of New Holland

may boaſt long enough of their pure

Genealogies, without ever being the

more efteem'd ; and thoſe Nations

in Europe, which are known to have

the leaſt of mixture, are the moſt in

conſiderable and contemtible. What

reflects on the laſt Parlament will

not be left uncenſur'd by the pre

fent ; and the Juſtice of no wiſe

Nation can ever ſuffer the Reputa

tion of any privat Man to be ſo

handl'd as we find Sir Charles Dun

comb : for the party who laugh at

it to day may be ſervd in that man

ner themſelves to morrow, ſince

there are Poets, Wits, and hack

ny
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ny Pens enough to be hird on all

ſides. But I have faid too much per

haps on this Subject: and therefore

I ſhall conclude this Chapter with an

Anſwer to thoſe who likea War the

worſe if the Court be for it, as fuſ.

pecting they muſt have ſomprivat

ends toſerve by it, and not deſign the

Benefit of the Public. For my part

part I diſlike no good Thing let the

Courtiers be never ſo much for it , be

ſides that the Warcannot be the worſe

for their concurrence, whatever it may

be for their Management, ſince it is

not impoſſiblefor them to be fom

times in the Right , and that it is

alwaysinour power to keep them to

their good Behaviorif we pleaſe. But

after all,Idon't find thatthe Miniſters

are for a War, whatever may be the

Sentiments ofthe King,who can never

-have any ſeparat Intereſt from his

People.

M 3
CH AP.
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2 .

clar'd my Thoughts
about the beſt

CH A P. IX .

The only Remedy againſt all the

Michief of Pariys, is a Par

lament equally Conſtituted.

N the fourth ChapterI have given

ſom Arguments for ſtated annual

Parlaments ; Ihave there likewiſe de

IN

way of makingour Repreſentation

equal, ofpreventing Briberyor Ex

pences at Elections,and theGrowth

of privat Penſioners. But till ſuch

orbetter methods are legally eſtab

liſh'd, we have no hopes of preſer

ving our ancient Conſtitution , our

Libertyand Property, the Proteſtant

Religion, or thepreſentGovernment.

Had theſe thoughts bin publiſh'd

( as they were intended ) before

the late Elections I ſhou'd have

offer'd ſom Advice tothe Electors to

ſend

*
*
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1

ſend thoſe to repreſent them who

would do themſelves Honor, Service

to their Contry,and deſerve the Praiſe

and Imitation of Pofterity . I hope

in a little time we'll all have good

reaſon toſay that they have made

ſuch a deſirable Choice, which in

courages me to add in this place a

pointor two of the higheſt Impor

tance, which I purpoſely omitted in

the fourth Chapter, and which, in

my opinion, might go very near to

bring our Parlamentsto the moſt per

fect Conſtitution. The firſt of theſe

is the Qualifying Bill, ſom years ago

paſt by the Commonsand rejected by

the Lords. Certainly none ought

to be choſen for a County but ſuch

as have either in Poffeſfion or Kever

fion a conſiderable Eſtate in it ; nor

for a Burrough , except he be Refi

ant, or that he has ſom Eſtate in the

County in preſent or Expectancy.

ThatBill provided noneto be choſen

Knights of the Shire under five hun

dred pounds per annum , nor for Bur

roughs who had not two hundred

pounds per annum fomwhere within

the County, with certain Conditions

M 4 int
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in favor of mony'd Men . And in

deed how can it be expected that

ſuchas are perfect ſtrangersto a place

ſhou'd underſtand theGrievances of

it, or, grant they be truly inform’d,

willthey be ſo earneſt or ſo much con

cern’d to redreſs them, as thoſethat

have an Intereit on the Spot ? I am

apt to believe it was not the Reaſon

of the Thing, but the difficulty of

otherwiſe palling the Bill, that al

low'dany Diſpenſations for mony'd

Men without Land, and who conſe

quently have no firm pledg in Eng

land to anſwer for their Behavior;

but may, like Sir William Brown the

other day, remove their Effe &ts into

another Contry in four and twenty

hours, and follow themſelves the

next Night. The Doors of the Roc

man Senat ( as of all others well con

ſtituted among the Ancients ) was

ſhut againſt thoſe who had not an

Eſtate to a certain value, on dimini

ſhing or ſpending ofwhich they were

removable out of the Houſe by the

Cenſors , and to be degraded from

their Nobility. But to manifeſt the

eternal Power of Reaſon and good

Senſe,

a
n
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Senſe, long after their Liberty was

deſtroy'd , and that Beggars, Slaves,

Players, Buffoons, Soldiers, and Bar

barians, were created Senators by

the tyrannical Emperors; yet under

Trajan a good Prince, who wou'd

have reſtor'd the Commonwealth but

that he durft not for the Army, the

Senat actually reſum'd their ancient

privilege of reſtraining all Elections

in Aſſemblys of Truſt to Men of E

ſtates in their Contry. The manner

is finely expreſt by Pliny the younger

( one of theirBody ) to his friend Ne

pos ; and becauſe it dos not only

relate to this Qualificațion by Land,

but alſo to expences at Elections, I

ſhall here inſert the whole Letter

both in Latin andEngliſh.

C. Plinius

1
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C. PliniusNepoti. S. Lib ,

6. Ep. 19.

SCHE

Cis tu pretium acceffife agris,pre

cipue fuburbanis ? Caufa fubita

caritatis, res multis agitataſermonia

bus, proximis Comitiis honeſtillima
s

vocesfenatui expreſſt, Candidati ne con

viveňtur, ne mittant Munera, nepea

cunias deponant, ex quibus duo priora

tam_apert
e quam immodice fiebant :

hoc Tertium , quanquam occultaret
ur,

procomperto habebatur. Homulus de

inde noſter uſus vigilanter boc Conſen

ſu Senatus, ſententia locopoftulavit ut

Conſules Deſiderium univerſoru
m noz

tum principi facerent, peterentque, fo

cut aliis vitiis, huic quoque providen

tiaſua occurerret. Occurrit; nam ſum

IUS
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tus Candidatorum fados e infames

Ambitus Lege reſtrinxit ; eofdem par

trimonii tertiam partem conferre juſſit

in ea qua folo continerentur : deforme

arbitratus (ut erat) Honorem petita

ros, urbem , Italiamque, nonpro patria,

fed pro Hofpitio aut ftabulo, quaſe pe

regrinantes habere. Concurſant ergo

Candidati certatim : quicquid venale

audiunt, entitant ; ut fit quoqueplura

venalia, efficiunt. Proinde ſi panitet

te Italicorum prediorum , hoc vendendi

Tempus tam Hercule quam in provin

ciis comparandi,dum iidem Candidati il

bic vendunt ut hic emant, Vale.

C

Caius
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Caius Pliny to Nepos,

Health.

Do

1

O
you

know that the price

of Lands is riſen , eſpecially

near this City, The cauſe of this

ſudden dearneſs, which is the ſub

ject of much Diſcourſe, did at the

laſt meeting of the Senat occaſion

ſeveral moſt excellent Speeches,

Importing, That the Candidats at

Elections ſhou'd neither Treat, nor

make Preſents, norlay out anyMo

ny. The two firſt of theſe Abu

ſes were not leſs exceſſively than

openly practic'd ; and the third ,

notwithſtanding the care us’d to

conceal it, was a thing taken for

grant



2

granted. Now our Friend Homu

lus, having diligently improv'd this

unanimous Agreement of the Se

nat, mov'd for a Reſolution that

the Conſuls ſhou'd be order'd to

acquaint the Prince with the deſires

of them all , and to pray him , that,

according to his uſual vigilance, he

would correct this as he had other diſ

orders. The Emperor Aſſented : for

he put a ſtop to thoſe baſe and in

famous Expences of the Candidats

by a Law againſt Canvaſſing, and

oblig'd them to qualify themſelves

by laying out on Land a third part

of their Eſtates ; eſteeming it a

very ſhamcful thing (as indeed it

was) that ſuch as are deſirous of

this Honor ſhou'd live in Rome and

Italy, not as in their Contry, but

as in a Lodging, or like Travellers

in an Inn. The Candidats here.

upon out-bid one another every

where, and buy up whatever they

are informn’d is to be ſold : info

much that many now part with

their Lands who did not think of

doing it before . If you are weary

ther

-
-
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therfore of your Farms in Italy,

this is certainly your Time of put

ting them off toAdvantage, as well

as ofbuying in the Provinces; while

the Candidats are ſelling there to

purchaſe here.

Farewel.

LET this examplebe follow'd ,and

we ſhall quickly ſee the good Ef

fects of it in the Parlament, from

whence they will naturally ſpread

themſelves all over the Nation. I

will not inſiſt on the neceſſity

of it now more than ever , the

reaſons being obvious to Men

of
any

Conſideration 3
but this I

dare venture to Propheſy, that if

the preſent Parlament will not do

themſelves the Honor of paſſing the

qualifying Act, that the next may

think it the higheſt duty they ow to

their Contry. It were likewiſe to

be wiſhid that the Elections in Bur

roughs ſhould be all brought on

one foot thro -out the Nation ; wher

as now ſom are choſen by a felect

num
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number, ſom by allthe Inhabitants,

and others by thoſe only whopay

Scot and Lot. This is a conſtant

ſpring to furniſhMatter for Petitions,

and I haveſeen myſelfat Comittees,

Precedents alledg’d on both ſides for

one and the ſamePlace ,which makes

Elections uncertain, and to depend

wholly on the Number and Affecti

ons of a Party. The faireftway, in

any unprejudíc'd man's opinion with

whom I ever converſt, is to make

all thoſe to be the Electors who

pay

to Church and Poor ; but this (as all

the reſt) is ſubmitted to the Wif

dom of his Majeſty and both Hou

ſes, my purpoſe being only to ſhew

the neceſſity of a Uniformity in this

Caſe, without determining any

thing as to the Manner. Som

thing has bin don in former Parla

ments both for preventing undue

Elections, and unqualify'dPerſons

getting intothe Houſe ; yet ſince

that time, Experience has ſhewn,

that more effectual methods are ſtill

wanting .. I am not ſure that what

I have briefly offer'd in this and the

Fourth
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Fourth Chapter may be ſufficient

for this End, or that they'll go any

great way towards it ; but were

I maſter of ſuch Laws as ſhou'd in

fallibly provide for the choice of

thoſe Men whoſe Character I ap

prove, they ſhou'd be Perſons of

known Integrity and a clear Reputati

on , able as well ambitious to diſcharge

their Duty , temperat and induſtrious,

not unreaſonable ſpenders or ſavers ; true

to the cauſe of Liberty andthe Proteſtant

Religion ; independent of the Court in

Places, Penſions or Expectations ; nei

ther violint Abettors of the late Kings,

nor the ſtubborn Oppoſers no more than

the Saviſh Proſtitutes of his preſent

Majeſty ; but moderat in all Times,

and as much for the Toleration now,

then againſt Perſecution ; Men of a

peaceable diſpoſition, not ſworn to any

Party or Faction ; ſuch as have com .

petent Fortunes to ſecure ' em from Su

Spition or Temtation, to maintain their

Character untainted and always the

ſame. From ſuch as theſe, or the

likeft them that can be found, may

we reaſonably expect all thofe Laws

as

which
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which are yet wanting to improve

and ſettle our civil Conſtitution , to

bring us into a better Temper or

Unioninall our differences, to make

the Militia uſeful, reſtore the Re

putation of the Fleet, increaſeTrade,

incourage Manufactures, maintain

our Glory Abroad , reform our Man

ners at Home,and render us at once

the Terror and Envy of the World.

Such as theſe will not be frighted

out oftheir Duty by the Frowns,

nor brib'd by the Favors of a Moa

narch ; as they won't be ſeduc'd by

the general Applaufe, ſo theycannot

bemav'dby popular Hatred ;they'll

own the rightful Cauſe when at

tended with the moſt unreputable

or danperous Circumſtances, and in

allconditions prove conſtant as well

asaffectionat Lovers oftheirContry.

1

N CON
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Concluſion,

I

Could ſay much more on all the

foregoing Heads, and perhaps

with greateradvantage to the Subject

and my own Reputation ; but in

this ſtrange conjuncture of Affairs

'tis the moſt I cou'd do in a few

days Retirement, nor was that lit

tle Time without ſom interrupti

ons . Provided the matter has in

any degree the Effects intended ,

I ſhall be the leſs concern'd forany

want of Art which Haſte may occa

fion in the performance; and if this

Parlament be of that healing Dif

poſition which alltrue Patriots moſt

heartily deſire, ſomthing may be

offer'dthat may not be altogether

impracticable nor unſatisfactory to

wards

-
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wards aboliſhing thoſe fatal Diſtin .

ctions of Whig and Tory , and

making us at leaſt bear with oneano

ther inReligion where we cannot

agree. Such a piece muſt be with peace ?

out all Reſentment, or ſhewing any

more approbation of one ſide than

another. 'Tis confeſt I have bin

oblig'd to follow ſomwhat a dif

ferent Conduct on the preſent oc

caſion, becauſe the Parties are not

yet calmly difpos'd to an Accom

modation , but rather more violent

ly inflam'd thanfor a long while

paſt ; nor wou'd it be difficult

were it as ſafe or ſeaſonable, to diſ

cover by what Intriegues, and to

ferve what Ends their Heats are

reviv'd. Tho both Factions are

in ſeveral Things to be equally

blam'd, yet I believe there's no Bó

dy who dos not imagin one of 'em

to be more in the right than the

Other : and I have not diſgu'd in

this whoſe Diſcourſe, which of 'em

has moſt Reaſon in my Opinion; tho

without palliating their faults, or

charging thoſe unjuſtly whom I hold

P

N 2 to
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to bemoſtin thewrong. Did I for

tow
my

natural Inclination I fhou’d

be always for a Neutrality , and I

promife to be a very indifferent

Judge when the critical Opportuni

dy preſents it ſelf ; but when there's

&Sedition in the City, Ethink (with

Solon ) it ought to be capital for a

Man toʻremain an unconcern'd Spe

& tator, but that he fhou'd be necef

fitated to ingage on the ſide he moſt

approv'd , as the fitteſt means to ap

peaſe the Tumult, or to keep thre

beſt Party from being over-powr'd.

I ſhall end with one paſſageof Ro

man Hiſtory very applicable both

to the prefent Eactions, and like

wife to the unthankful

hear in hopeing to reconcile them.

Som VeteranLegions were thefirm

adherents of Julius Caefar, and yet

after his Death did conſiderable ſer

vice to the common Cauſe ofLi

berty againſt Antony ; but they be

came infolent by this new Credit

and were for making uſe of it to

as bad purpoſes as when they were

the Crearures of the 'Tyrant. ('ice

Enactions

part I

10

1

1

1
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50, who (making a due Allowance

for Times and Perſons) ingag’d in

the fame work that I do now , yet

expected ſolittle good Effects of his

Indeavors that in one of his Speeches;

he had theſe Expreſſions. What!

areweto have no Apprehenſions of the

Veterans ? for certainly they have no

defore themſelves to be fear'd. But in

what part will they take mySeverity ?

for they have heard many falſe Things

reported of me , and were told a world

of ſtorys by villanousInformers. And

jet, as you are very true. Witneſſes, I

have always promoted their Good by

myOpinion, Intereff and Eloquence.But

theybelieve wickedperſons, they believe

turbulent fellows, they believethe cream

tures of their own Faction .' Tistrue they

are Brave, yet fomwhat too fiercely vá

luing themſelves on the memory of

thoſethingsthey have lately donfor the

Liberty of the Roman People and the

Safety of the Commonwealth, and they

are indeavoring to turnallour Counſils

to theſtrengthning oftheir own Party.

Indeed I fear not their Policy, tho I

dread their violence. But ifI ſhou'd

like
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likewiſe eſcape fuch great Dangers as

theſe, yet do you think that my Return

can be ſafe ? for when I defendmy ſelf

by your Authority, and after my uſual

manner, and ſhew both my Love and

Conſtancy to the Commonwealth, then

Shall I have Reaſon to fear not only thoſe

who hate me, but thoſe alſo who envy

me.

+ Quid ? veteranos nôn veremur ? namn timeri

ſe ne ipſi quidem volunt. Sed quonam modo ac

cipient Severitatem meam ? multa enim falſa de

me audierunt, multa ad eos improbi detulerunt:

Quorum commoda, utvos optimi teſtes eſtis, ſem

per ego fententia, Antoritate, Oratione firmayi :

fed crelunt Improbis, credunt Turbulentis, cre

dunt fuis. Sunt autem fortes illi quidem, 'ſed

propter memoriam rerum, quas gefferunt pro po

puli Romani Libertate & falute Reipublicæ , nimis

feroces, & al fuam vim omnia noſtra Conſilia re

vocantes. Horum ego Cogitationem non vereor,

Impetum pertimeſco . Hæc quoque pericula tanta

fi effugerc ,fatiſne tuumReditum putatis fore?Cum

& veftra autoritate & meo memore defendero ,

& meam Fidem Reipublicae Conftantiamque præ

ftitero ; tum erunt mihi, non folum hi quime ode

runt, fed illi etiam qui invident, extimefcendi.

Phillip. 12 .

1
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